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ffi-v JELD-WEN6 windows and doors made with Auralast@ wood will stay beautiful and worry-free for years. AuraLast

wood provides superior protection against decay. water absorption and termite infestation. Unlike dip-treated wood,

Auralast wood is protected to the core and comes with an exclusive 20-year warranty. To request a free brochure

about AuraLast wood or any of the reliable doors and windows JELD-WEN makes or to find a dealer near you, call

1.800.87?.9482 ext. 1159, or go to www.ield'wen.com/1169.
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Features July/August 2007

Volume 35/ Number 4

Established 1973

38 A Primer on Pickets
By Susan E. Schnare
Understanding styles of the past offers solid guidelines
for designing wood fences sure to complement the archi-
tecture of your old house.

44 Screen Savers
By Demetra Aposporos
Screen doors are a timeless reminder of summer, butthey
don't hold up forever. Here are tips on replacing screen-
ing. as well as finding hardware that will keep doors in
the swing for years to come.

48 Getting Under Second Skins
By Gregory MacNeil
Restoring exteriors long covered by overcoats of vinyl or
aluminum siding often requires several steps, including
replacing missing details like window sills and hoods. A
pro explains how he tackled the job.

54 To Build a Better Porch
By Ray Tschoepe
Historic porches last longer when
constructed with key water-shed-
ding details on the posts, decks,
and rails.

56 Relaying a Storied Path
By Demetra Aposporos
Following along with a historic
house museum's reconstruction of
its century-old brick walkway
serves as a do-it-yourself guide
for homeowners hoping to install
or rebuild a path of their own.

60 ln Step with Working
Hardware
By Gordon Bock

62

66

lips for tuning-up some commonly encountered prob-
lems with old-house hinges and latches.

Old-House Living: Bidding on a Dream
By Catherine Van Gilder
A couple's ideal restoration project-a rambling, turn-of-
the-century estate-goes up for sale at auction. Can
they submit the winning bid?

Style: Those Amazing Aladdins
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
Michigan-based Aladdin Houses was arguably the most
successful kit house company, delivering bungalows and
ranch houses decades after Sears quit the business. yet
most people have never heard of them-until now.

www,oldhouselournal.com

ON THE COVEB:
Decorative gable
details and porch
posts adorn a Queen
Anne house in
Alameda, California.
Photo by Linda
Svendsen.
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Get the latest information for:

I Pcriod authcntic building products and supplicrs.
*www.traditionol-building.cam & www.period'frornes.corn

r Ncw product catalogs.
-www.troditionol-building.com & www.period-homes.com

r Restoration and renovation "how-to" advice and inspiratiott.
*ww w.oldhousejou r n ol.com

r Chat rooms with cxperienced cnthusiasts and preit-cssionals.

Old housc classitled ads.
*www.oldh o u sejou r nal.com

r Scrvice providers: trades people, architects, artisans, consultants
antl other prol'essionals in the traditiorral building rnarketplace.

*w;w w.tr a d w eb di r e cto r Y. co m

a lndr,rstry news about people, projects & trends.
*www. n ew oldhous em og.com

r spccial evcnts and contcrence announcc,,al)*.r., 
ditionotbuitdinsshow.com

On these targeted web sites:
www.trad iti onal- bu i ld i ng. com

www.period-homes.com
www.o I d h ou sej ou rnal.com
wwwtradwebdi recto ry.com
www. n ewo I d ho u semag.com

www.trad itional bu i I d i ngshow.com

Savc tinrc. Zcro in on thc inlb you nccd tirr rcsidential and ntln rcsitlen*

tial historic restoration, rcnovation and pcriod inspircd ncw collslrttctiott.

For data on our wcb site tralfic, dcnrographics and tt$agc,

call Grcg Grecnc aL (2{)Z) 339.$744, cxt. l2l -
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24 Ask OHJ
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Victorian bay window.

31 Conservator
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Timeless tips for rehabbing clapboards.
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HEART PINE. ANY COLOR. ANY FINISH. ANY SUBFLOOR. EVERY TASTE.

Southern Wood Floors Heart Pine - the most versatile and capable wood flooring.
Prefinished or unfinished, engineered or solid wood, sustainable Southern Wood
Floors Heart Pine flooring offers complete freedom of choice: it can be custom
colored, custom finished, even installed on concrete or radiant heat. Let your
imagination soar from the ground up with Southern Wood Floors Heart pine.

SOUTHERNWOODFLCORS

(8BB) 488-7463
WWW.SOUTH ERNWOODFLOORS.COM
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Alernz Old-House Journa! Online
Welcome to an entirely redesigned version of Old-House Journal's
ever-popular website. ln addition to all the features you've become
so accustomed to, you'll now find a wide world of extra attrac-
tions, including many, many additions to our archive of content
from the magazine and brand-new search tools that will let you

find anything from details about Arts & Crafts hardware to suppli-
ers of salvaged wood flooring. Visit at www.oldhousejournal.com.

Nevr Old-House Journal's
2007 Restoration Directory
The online version of 0HJ's famed print catalog offers detailed
information on nearly 2,000 suppliers of restoration products and

servi c es.

Period Homes
\rv\N\N. p e ri od - h o m e s . co m

Looking for a wide array
oi old-house products?
From the publisher of
0 I d - H o u s e J o u rn a l, this
website, edited for archi-
tects, interior designers,
and restoration contrac-
tors, is also a treasure
trove of information for
the ardent old-house
owner in search of tradi-
tional styles and designs.
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PUBLTsHER Michael ). Tucker

Gordon H. Bock

Karen Pollard
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Restore Media, LLC

1000 Potomac St., NW
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Washington, DC 20007

(202) 339-0744

(202) 339-0749

(800) 234-3797

Summer places dont have to be old

houses, but they often are. For me,

opening up a lakeside cottage or

country farmhouse for the season

is a special experience-a restora-

tion all its own, even a rite. Warm

weather brings life back to build-
ings that have been hibernating

all winter, empty and inert, and

in my mind the rebirth is as real

and miraculous as a butterfly

emerging from a chrysalis.

Pulling into a driveway

barely more than a trail of I

gravel or crushed shells you

cross a lawn that's shot up sweet and green with snowmelt

and sun, Stepping up to the door, you try the key in the lock; it resists a bit as the brass

moves over the hidden cylinders, audibly stiff, A couple of cautious twists in each

direction brings no reaction-perhaps the wet and cold have been too much-but then

suddenly, pop, the lock springs alive.

A turn of the knob and the door swings open t0 a room like a forgotten dream.

Furniture and favorite decorations grow familiar again as they materialize in the dim

Iight. 0n a wall, the hands of a clock rest quiet and motionless, waiting to catch up to the

present time, while a nearby calendar, though hopelessly out of date, predicts the annual

holidays and events that will repeat themselves in the weeks to come. A cool, musty draft

steeped in the scents of last yeart tanning lotions, barbecues, and grass clippings

rushes up to the door to greet you.

Throwing a lever brings back the power through a grey box on the wall, and you can

almost hear the energy flush through the lines as it blossoms in the odd lamp or two left

on long months ago. Flipping a switch restarts the well with a distant hum as a pump

deep in the ground awakens and goes to work. Empty pipes take on a subtle pulse while

water fresh from the earth rises to fil] them, first one at a time, then in twos and threes

as it makes its way around the house. Idle faucets reanimate on their own with a hiss and

a cough, trembling just before they erupt in a rusty splash.

Like old houses in general, theret always something that requires fixing around a

summer old house, especially come opening day. Maybe it's a gutter that got damaged in

a storm, the impact of ice or tree limbs still evident in the trough. It might be a window

that won t open or door that won t stay shut thanks to hinges ready, once again, for their

yearly dose of oil.

Then there's the porch that forever needs painting-but not right away. After all it's

summer once again at the summer house, and for a short, warm rvhile the cold and cares

of the must-do world will be a long way off.
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Wanted: restorer of old houses.

Must survive on minimal sleep.

Possess an unwavering attention to detail.
No salary, no benefits, no promotions.

Apply within.
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ADVERTISING SALES OFFICES

HEADQUARTERS
ruBusER Michael I. Tucker

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007
n (202) 339-0744, ext.103 ru (202) 339-0749

mtucker@restoremedia.com

EAST COAST
Robert P. Fox
27 York Ave.

Rye, NY 10580
an (914) 777-1898 ru (914) 777-0099

bfox@restoremedia.com

M I DWEST
lames F. Powers

1718 Sherman Ave., Suite 303
Evanston, IL 60201

rL (847) 424-1850 ru (312) 277-3434

ipowers@restoremedia.com

WE ST

Iim Ftihrer
4131 SW Hillsdale Ave.

Portland, OR97239
ru(503) 227-1381 ru (503) 227-1391

j fu hrer@restoremedia.com

MAIL ORDER
Isabel Iriarte

East Coast Mail Order Sales Manager
1000 Potomac St., NW

Suite 102
Washington, DC 20007

rt (202) 339-07 44, exl. 124 ru (202) 339-07 49
iiriarte@restoremedia.com

Danielle Small
West Coast Mail Order Sales Manager

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007
rL (202) 339-0744, exl 123 ru (866) 677-3998

dsmall@restoremedia.com

CANADA

lohn Magner/Colleen T. Curran
2846 Barlow Crescent

Dunrobin, ON KOA lT0
ru(613) 832-0576 ru (613) 832-0568

ctcurran@yorkmedia.net

I NTERACTIVE
Greg Greene

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite 102

Washington, DC 20OO7

a (202) 339-0744, ext. l2l eu (202) 339-0749
ggreene@restoremedia.com

REAL ESTATE
Sharon Hinson, Mar.iorie Ellena

Sales Managers
2523 Grove Ave.

Richmond, VA 23220
reL (888) 507-0501 ru (912) 234-5296

ohj@historicproperties. com

TRAD TIONAL BU LDING
EXH BIT ON AND CONFERENCE

Eric Peterson, Show Director
Anita Delargy, Exhibit Sales

1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007
reL (866) 566-7840 ru (202) 339-0749

epeterson@restoremedia.com
adelargy@restoremedia.com

Levitt or Leave it
I enjoyed the article'A Tale ofThree

Levittowns" in the May/June 2007 issue,

as well as the background information
from the archiyes of James C. Massey.

However, page74 of the article shows a

photo of a house which is the Rancher

model-not the Jubilee as noted in the

caption. Besides being the smaller of the

two models lyith just rwo bedrooms, the

Rancher has only a carport. In contrast,

the Jubilee was designed for larger

families and featured a finished upstairs

plus an enclosed attached garage with
storage space above it, as seen in this

promotional photo.

Readers may be interested to know

that the real Jubilee is a model with
special meaning. Alfred S. Levitt created

the Jubilee in several versions to celebrate

his father Abrahams 25 years in real

estate law,beginning in 1929 after gradr-
ating from New York University.

Si m e on- D av id M arable, H i st ori an

Lev itto w n lnte r n atio nally Know n

Communitie s ( www.lev ittow nexhib it-
centernorth.com)

Fencing Lessons
After reading the suggestions included in
"ln Step with Trim Painting" (May/fune

0HJ), I have some questions about paint-

ing our new wood picket fence. The fence

rails and pickets will be cedar while the

posts will be pressure-treated lumber. We

are planning to apply a solid color white

stain as a final top coat. These days it
seems that most manufacturers recom-

mend water-based stains as a top coat over

an oil-based primer. Now that you have aU

of the exciting details (perhaps knowing

that someone is choosing a wood picket

fence over PVC will make your day),

would you recommend that the fence be

"pre-prepped" with varnish or some other

sealer prior to being primed?

GregBachmann

Manhasset, New York

Your fence is new work-not the

weathered trim that was the subject of
last issue's "In Step" 

-so 
consider these

recommendations from the Forest

Pro duct s Lab oratory pub li cat ion

Exterior Wood in the South by Daniel

L. Cassens and William C. Fekt.

o Fences arefully exposedto the

weather, and ve1) prlne to wood decay and

insect attack. So whether the woods are Pres-
sure -t re ate d or n at ural Iy d ec ay- resist ant.

they should befirst treated with a water

rePellent or water-repellent preservative,

14 OLD-lIOUSE IOURNAL IULY/AUGUST lrrn? www.oldhousejournal.com
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Nature's f inest Siding
Get the look and color you want, and

the durability and protection your project

needs with Cedar Valley Shingle Panels.

Our shingle panels are handcrafted

using 100% western red

cedar, one of nature's

most durable, insect

resistant construction woods.

And, with two coats applied by our

factory-authorized stainers, your project

will be beautifully protected for 35 years!

No outside wall treatrnent, natural or man-

made, protects better. See your nearest

Cedar Valley dealer or our website for

complete warranty details.

CIDAR YArtrY
uan^dr.ra,ftd, s 144k, ?a/4d4

www.cedar-valley.com' | -866-202 -9809
Circle no. 183
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givingliberal attentiln to ends andwhere
wood pieces are in contact with each other.

O S emitransp arent penetrating stains

are a good choice for fences because they

soak into the wood without forming a film,
and therefore do not crack or peel as they

age. Generally, though, they require two
coats for a solid-looking coverage, and
more frequent recoating than paint to

maintain that appearance. - Eds.

Virginia Soapstone
I'm writing in response to the article
"One Hot Rock" by Regina Cole in your
March/April 2007 issue to tell your readers

about another source for soapstone: The

Alberene Soapstone Co. In 1887, a young
entrepreneur from Vermont named James
Serene established the company in the
foothills of centralVirginia. This company
sat on the largest deposit of structural

soapstone in the world. At its height, the
company owned more than 8,000 acres

and employed 2,000 people in the quarries
and mills located in Schuyler,Virginia.

Alberene, through its successors, continues
to supply this wonderfirl stone from its
quarries and mill facilities.l invite your
readers to visit our website, www.alberene-
soapstone.com.

Fred Pevey, president

Alberene Soapstone Co.

SchuyletVirginia

Kitchens,
Then and Novv
I found the article on the

evolution of the kitchen
("Kitchen Cabinet

Revolutiorf' March/April
OH|) very interesting. Both

of my grandmothers'

kitchens featured a Hoosier cabinet, and as

children we loved playing with the flour
sifter. During World War II, when my
father was in the naly, he sent g15 to his
sister to buy his mother the kitchen cabi-
net she wanted. For the $15 she got the
cabinet and five pounds offlour to fill the
bin.When my sister bought the house sev-

eral years ago, the kitchen was the same as

16 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JULY/AUGUST2Oc)?
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when my grandmother used it. It is inter-

esting to note how the fabulous meals that

were turned out of those tiny kitchens

compare to the fast food junk coming

from the huge showy kitchens oftoday.

Vanessa Simmons

Great Falls, Montana

Freezing Points
I wanted to clear up some confusion

about the zero point on the Fahrenheit

scale ( "Preservation Perspectives"

January/ February 2007 OHJ). It is the

point at which a mixture of pure calcium

chloride and pure distilled fresh water

lreezes. This is a determinate point; it
does not change with conditions, unlike
the nominal freezingpoint of water (32

degrees Fahrenheit or 0 degrees Celsius),

which changes depending on the mineral

content of the water. Aiso, once water

reaches 32 degrees Fahrenheit, you must

remove BTU's (British thermal units) of
heat before the water will actually freeze,

and conversely when the temperature is

rising, you must add BTU's before the ice

willstart to melt. That is the problem with
the Celsius scale using the freezing point
of water as the zero point; it makes the

entire scale indeterminate.

As an engineering officer in the

Merchant Marine, I have used both sys-

tems, and I prefer Fahrenheit for tempera-

ture and PSI for air pressure, because

together, they are more precise. Also, in
industry, salt is not NaCl (tabie salt) but
CaCl or calcium chloride (also known as

brine). I have read your magazine for
years, both as a subscriber and off the

newsstands. I have always enjoyed it and

will continue to do so.

N.M. Sherwood, chief engineering fficer
United States Merchant Marine

via email
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Each l)etail Craftecl B.r Hand, Erer.t lilemenl In,\rchiLectural Harmonr.
Whether you're re-visioning your home or planning new construction, we'll introduce you to the next level of

custom crafted aesthetics living in Architectural Harmony. To see how our attention to detail and design

smoothly complement your vision, visit designerdoors.com or call 1 800 241 0525.
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Restore. Rebuild. Revitalize.
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DISCOVER...
hundreds of historically-accurate products.

WHERE THE MARKETPLACE MEET
s

FOR TRADITIONAL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
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Calendar

at

Historic Hotels
That \Uelcome
Four-Legged Guests

in the
Guests at this murder-mys-

tery dinner guess 
*whodunit"

at the Morris Butler House.

Tickets: $50. For reservations,

call (3 I 7) 636-s409.

,uly 13

With their antiques and often

luxurious accommodations,

you might think historic ho-

tels would be the last place to

welcome guests with pets. The

National Trust for Historic

Preservation, however, counts

no fewer than 60 pet-friendly
historic hotels across the

United States, and that list
( see www.historichotels.org/

vacations_leisure/22) is far

from comprehensive.

Still, the globe-trotting

cat or dog (or even ferret, par-

rot, or hamster) can expect

some house rules. Pets can't

be left alone for long periods

in a room and aren't allowed

on the furniture. Some hotels

restrict Rover's size by impos-

ing weight limits of 40

pounds or less, and a

$25 daily fee for each pet

is common, although

occasionally a deposit of
$50 or more, often refund-

able, is charged instead.And

even though guests with pets

can only stay in designated

rooms, "they're just as nice as

the other roomsl'says Eileen

Barish, author of Vacationing

with Your Pet,who has stayed

in historic hotels with her two

golden retrievers.

In fact, many hotels go

the extra mile to ensure a

comfy stay for their four-

legged guests. The Beaux Arts

Hermitage Hotel in Nashville,

Tennessee, supplies pet beds

with wrought-iron frames

and velvet cushions in small,

medium, and large

sizes. There's even a room

service pet menu prepared by

the hotel's chefs, and at Cali-

fornias historic Napa River

Inn, dog biscuits made with
real wine are handed out as a

canine version o[an afternoon

aperitif. Many hotels also pro-

vide lists of pet-friendly
places to visit. Because poli-
cies sometimes change, Barish

recommends that you always

confirm that the hotel stiil
allows pets before you bring
your menagerie along.

fuly 14

DENVER,CO

Titanic Dinner
This Victorian dinner at the

Molly Brown House is named
for the doomed ship but
could just as easily refer to

the meal-all seven courses

of it. A candlelit house tour
caps off the evening. Tickets:

!n New Orleans, a Show
and the Historic
Buildings lt Gelebrates
Make a Gomeback

The last time the Traditional Building
Exhibition and Conference was supposed to
be held in New 0rleans, Hurricane Katrina
struck and put an end to those plans. More
than two years later, Restore Media s show
returns to the Big Easy with the city's reconstruction as its central theme.

Scheduled for 0ctober 17-20, the show will address the two ways in which New
Orleans continues to rebuild: by restoring its beloved historic buildings and, where some
ofthose buildings were destroyed beyond repair, by erecting new structures in a tradi-
tional style that retains the city's historic appearance. A key project of the show is the
0peration comeback Demonstration House, featuring the restoration of a circa-1g70
double shotgun house that was nearly destroyed in the hurricane when a 60-ton pecan
tree fell, crushing a large section of the roof. A design competition takes on the city's
other rebuilding challenge, with eight of the nation's best architects competing to design a

new "old" house that would fit into any of the city's historic districts. For details about the
show-including its hundreds of exhibitors, 70 seminars, workshops, and tours-call
(800) 982-6247, or visit www.tradition al bu ildingshow.com.

Preservation Workshop
Learn carpentry whde work-
ing on a Queen Anne house.

Tuition: $550 or $1,250 for
one week depending on lodg-
ing; $1,000 or $2,400 for rwo

weeks. To register, call (303)
Restoring this circa-187O shotgun
house is a key project of the show.

visitwww.

Dozens

ical Society. Admissionr
Call (212) 255-0020 or email
stellashows@aol.com.
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Be Inspired by Kitchens from Different Eras
Sometimes getting ideas for

restoring an old home is as

simple as checking out some-

one elset old house. This

summer, Historic New Eng-

land offers a tour of the one

room in historic houses that

often presents the greatest

challenge for preservationists

and old-house owners alike:

the kitchen.

0n July 28 the Newbury-

port Kitchen Tour in Massa-

chusetts will feature at least

eight kitchens in privately

owned old houses and three

at two house museums, all

in the greater Newburyport

area, to represent a broad

range of architectural styles

and eras from the mid-17th

through the mid-20th

centuries.

At one end ofthe spec-

trum are museum kitchens at

the Coffin and Swett-llsley

houses, accurately restored to

the period between 1670 and

1712, capturing how families

lived, worked, and ate in
kitchens back then. At the

other end are privately owned

PETER HARHOLDT/ COURTESY HISTORIC NEW ENGLAND

Part of an
addition. this
1712 kitchen
ia one of two
in the coffin
House. The
second kitch-
en is in the
house's origi-
nal wing and
dates to
1 678.

style mansion. Tickets are $12

if purchased in advance and

$ I 5 on the day of the tour. For

details or to order tickets, call

(e78) 462-2634.

historic homes with fully
functioning, modern kitchens

lhat were renovated in a peri-

od-sensitive way, such as the

updated kitchen in a Federal-

Books in Brief

Each February at the annual

Grove Park Inn Arts & Crafts

Conference in Asheville, North
Carolina, Gerald Lee Morosco,

an architect based in Pitts-

burgh, fills the room ofa popu-

lar discussion group with folks

looking to build or expand a

house and do it right. After

more than a decade of fielding

questions about his profession,

as well as listening to hundreds

of ideas and needs, Morosco

decided to bring some of his

insights and answers to a

wider audience in the form of a

book. Presented in 100 reader-

friendly pages with copious

color photos and illustrations,

How to Work with an Architect

makes good on the title's

promise while also delivering

much more.

An example of the thor-
ough thought process that is

the book's theme, in an early

chapter Morosco brings the

reader up to speed on a funda-

mental question: What, exactly,

is an architect? It's worth ask-

ing because, depending upon

the part of the country youie
in and what kind of building
regulations apply, a single-fam-

ily house under two stories can

be designed and constructed

by a builder or homeowner.

Moreover, even though all
states require architects to suc-

cessfr.rlly complete an examina-

tion, the criteria required to

take that exam still varywidely
in the mix of academic train-
ing and work experience.

Morosco helps make sense of
the profession by explaining

the breadth of the design in-
dustry, as well as the meaning

of all those acronyms attached

to the names of practitioners

and firms.
To many minds, the nexl

question is do you need an

architect? If that means design

experience beyond your own
abiliry a perspective beyond

your own project, and an

objective view ofyour lifestyie,

the reply is not in

every instance. Rather than
dwell in the subjective world of
perception and aesthetics,

though, Morosco makes a

strong case for paying for pro-
fessional design help based on

the numbers. A good architect

can not only save the client

money and time by recom-

mending materials and equip-

ment, he or she can also help

focus the choices to staywithin
budget and code requirements.

Building projects do not spring

instantly from concept to

completion either, and archi-

tects often act as valuable coor-

dinators between other design

professionals, regulatory

authorities, and the construc-

tion trades.As the saying goes,

it takes three things to make a

good building-a good con-

tractor, a good architect, and a

good client-and Moroscot

book is a valuable guide to

making part of that relation-

ship work at its best. 6
-Gordon 

Bock
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Authentic. Period
Arts Lr Cra{'ts furniture qtialit,v cus[om cabinetry
The perfec[ complernent for your- penc-rcJ horne,

a

NT
ETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999 -499 4 . www.crown-point.com
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Though we believe we have just bought a

1926 Prairie style old house, we also have

4/1 windows, French doors, and a

Colonial arched entry. What the heck is it?

Penny Petersen Wilson

Toledo, Ohio

7/t's easy to be perplexed by unex-

I I Vrrrradetails when you atlempt to

an old house, so instead oflooking at an

assortment of small clues, first stand

back and study the big picture. Here, wete

looking at a one-storey house with a low-

slope roof (a pyramid in this case), and

deep eaves-the basic definition of a

bungalow. Looking for corroborating evi-

dence, we start to see some of the features

the house has in common with other

bungalows, for example, a prominent

chimney and fireplace and the multi-

paned top sash ofthose 4/l windows.

Now,because a bungalow is not a

style but a fundamental house form that

can come in more than one style or

idiom, we can start to see some of the

influences behind this particular bunga-

define the basic bungalovv form behind
the Colonial entrance and Prairie-
inf luenced fenestration.

low. The way those windows are ganged

together in twos and threes was, indeed, a

favorite practice of Prairie Schooi archi-

tects.While popular for many kinds of

early 2Oth-century houses, it does add to

the horizontal, ground-hugging Prairie feel

of your house, especially in combination

with the pyramidal roof and front-facing

mass of the chimney.We'd agree the

entrance shows signs of the Colonial

Revival movement by virtue of its

columns. This could be a later addition, or

an original, transitional element. After all,

1926 was just about the time Arts & Crafts

bungalow details ofthe 1910s were fading

out in favor of all things Colonial.

Rebom Cork
To our surprise, pulling up the wall-to-wall

carpet in our 200-year-old house revealed

a beautiful cork tile floor in excellent con-

dition. How can I clean it safely?

Diane Peck

St. Louis, Missouri

our cork floor is a pleasant sur-

prise, given that cork tiles didn t
really become common until the

1920s. Light and resilient, cork became an

ingredient in linoleum in the 1 870s, but

when American John T. Smith invented a

method for heating and fusing cork parti-

cles together with their own resin in 1892,

he unlocked the key to making floor tiles.

After World War II, manufacturers added

resins that produced more resilient tiles in

more uniform colors.

Cork tiles of the past were often sand-

ed smooth after installation, and then

waxed or coated with a lacquer-based seal-

er or tung-oil sealer, a coating that can aid

with reviving your floor.

Conservators generally do not recom-

mend water and detergents for early cork

tiles, but damp-mopping with a diluted

8y1929, the Cork
lmport Corp. vvae
one of geveral
manufacturers
making tile in
three typical
shades: light,
medium. and dark.

solution of linseed oil-based liquid

cleaner or miid phosphate detergent is

acceptable for removing ground-in dirt if
the surface is rinsed and then mopped

free of all water. Later resin-reinforced

tiles can take occasional light washing

with a neutral pH detergent and a damp

mop, before they are mopped dry.Once

clean, the floors can be waxed and buffed

for a protective finish.

3{5 W 4oilST. tiE}' YOir@x txrcnr ctrPoMnox

TileNovoi
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clogs a thlng
of the past

Manufucturc/sCoupon ExpiroslP/zUlB

CoISUMEB: lvlay not be sold or auctioned or otheNise transfered or
reproduced. Limlt one coupon per purchase as specified above. Any
other use isfraudulent,
nEfAllln: Your redemption cenrfies compliance with K"C's Coupon
Refund Policy(copies available upon rsquest). K-Cwill payyouface
value (actual retail price, or maximum value i{ indicated, ii "tree" offer)
plusS0S handlingfee percoupon. Send couponsand requesforpolicy
to Kimberly-Clarl( P0.80x880148, El Paso,TX 88588-0148. Void where
prohibited or re$ricted. Cash value l/20 cent. Good only inthe 50 United
States. @ Begi$ered Trademark of Kimberly-ClarkWorldwide, lnc.
02007 Kcww. 840-2587 C-006699

q?5te1

tl| lll[IJJil[[il[[ilil ilttilililil il|ilil til

@Kin$strctd(

SAUE $2.00

W

0n any of these SC0TT@ tissue packages:

. OltlE (1)4-pack or larger of SCOTT,

Extra Soft or Bapid-Dissolving tissue

. OilE {1} l2-pack or larger

of SC0TTo 1000 tissue

With SC0TT'Bapid-Dissolving tissue, clogs are history!

It breaks up 4x laster so it's perlect lor low{low toilets, sewer and

septic systems. Clog Clinic approved for worry-lree flushing!

Visit www.ScottClogClinic.com
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The
Orisinal
Res?oratior

Call us at 800.234.3797
or visit us online at
vvunnr. old housejou rna I. co

When you subscribe to Oro-House Jountel, you'll discover

how to blend the elegonce of yesteryeor with todoy's
modern omenities. Step-by-step instructions, expert "how-
to's." ond unique insight will help you to recopture your home's
personolity ond promise. An outhority on homes of every style ond every ero, Oro-

Housr Jounret provides cost-soving tips, beoutif ul interior schemes, ond resources

for outhentic ond reproduction orchitecture in every issue.

Best of oll, Oto-House Jounrurl chronicles the reol-life successes of fellow restorers.

Their odvice for living in on ever-chonging renovotion environment. ond o subscription

to Oto-House Jounnnt meons you're never olone. Together; we'll work to give your older
home o brond-new beginning.

visit us online at \Nvvvv.oldhousejoqrnal.com
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Victorian Buy Window
Dnewrrucs ay RoaeRr Learurua
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ne of the characteristics that separates houses in the Stick, Second Empire,
Queen Anne, and other victorian-era styles from earlier houses is the way their
facades protrude and pop at points beyond a simple rectangular footprint. To
achieve such "bump-outsl' designers of the era made much use of bay rvin-
all their geometric fbrms, from bows and semicircles to hexagons and

octagons. For simple houses or secondary facades, a square-sided bay would be easier
to construct butjust as interesting rvhen detailed like the 1870s example presented here.

dows in

www oldhousejournal.com



Typical for many Victorian houses, the transoms

below the windows are V-jointed boards or bead-

board laid up to make book-matched panels. In

this design the corner posts and mullions that

divide the windows are highlighted by brackets

under the eaves and pilasters below the sills-a
clever idea. More matched boarding covers the

half-gables on either side of the bay and adds a

flourish to the simple shed roof. All dimensions

are for relative scale only and subject to the needs

of the project and the materials available. dL
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Side Elevation

Front Elevation
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For a better finish, start uith IIAE:"
www.hydetools.com

@

a

Pros choose HYDE@ two to one
when preparing to paintl

"Brand name is extremely important to me. Good
professional tools last longer and have more durability
on these jobs. Thel'also save me manpo\r,er and keep

my overhead lorr'. \\iith a HYDE' telescoping spra-v

pole, I just sprayed tu'o entire buildings ltithout
touching a ladder! Good brands do good jobs."

Charles D. Daniels

C.D. Daniels Painting, Inc.

Zephyrhills, Florida
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Real Cedar siding and roofing are the perfect combination.After all they have so much in common.They both have

unsi.rrpassed natural beaury and centuries of proven performance unmatched by any man made alternative.And they

offer natural durabiliry, longevity and the highest irsulation value which helps reduce your energy costs.
t

The versatility ofWestern Red Cedar means you can choose from a variety of styles to suit your taste. ln fact, Iou are

only limired by your own imagination. Homeowners around the world prefer Western Red Cedar to add distinction

and prestige to their project.Whether remodeling or building your dream home, Real Cedar siding and roofing are a

classic touch'that you'll appreciate for a lifetime.

So don't sertle for the ordinary: Partner wich Real Cedar siding and roofing. Catl us at l-866-778-9095 or visit our

website to get started.

nrnruffiufinB.C. SHAKE & SHINGLE Assoctnrtou

TI.{[R.E. I5 NO 5UB5TITU
Circle no. 182

realcedar,org
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Rehabblng Clupboards
A plug,
Dutchman
patch, or
smear of
well-placed
glue is all
that's often
needed to
put a stretch
of siding
back in
service.

Bv Gonron Bocx

euo four.t Lrnxr

The first step is
to cut the patch
material, then
lay it over the
damage and
trace the out-
line. Right: Next
savv to the end
lines with a
cross-cut savv.

Clapboards are the original, indigenous siding of North America and the

great-grand-daddy of all horizontal wood siding, be it a modern look-
alike, such as tongue-and-groove bevel siding, or decoratively milled
variations like drop or novelty siding. Because they're made from
wood, over time clapboards and their siding relatives can suffer the
effects ofaging, such as cracks and splits (often the result ofweak
spots along the grain), injury from storms, or holes and cuts from
alterations. Left alone, splits and holes are not only unsightly and

difficult to paint, they also allow drafts, water, and insects to
intrude. Whatever the cause, it's usually possible and more practical

to avoid residing major areas of the wall by repairing individual
siding boards with some traditional methods.

Small Repairs
Cracks and splits repair well and with ease because there's still sound wood to work with;
itt just displaced from its proper position. Start by carefully prying the split open a few frac-
tions of an inch using stiff putty knives and wood wedges. Next, clean out any debris (dirt,
paint, or stray splinters from the siding itself), remove the wedges and putty knives, and

check to see that the split halves fit back togerher neatly in

These old utility
holes could have
been repaired
with plugs. but
since the dam-
age has gro\A/n

a dry fit. Noq wedge the split open again and coat both '"Y:'ol:. :n:,
edges with a weather-resisrant glue (carpentert glue or fjJ:'":"f*^
polyurethane glue) or epoly adhesive, using an artist's

palette knife or a glue syringe. Then, remove the wedges

and squeeze the split closed until it's snug. Hold it in place

until the adhesive dries by temporarily attaching a few

wood blocks under the butt of the clapboard. Use slim-
shank screws, not nails, and be careful not to split the clap-

board into which you are driv-
ing the screws.

Ifa clapboard suffers from
a gouge or hole-the result, say,

of a long-gone telephone or gas

line installation-you can make

an efficient repair with a plug.

For holes smaller than %" in
diameter, buy a plug cutter at a
good hardware store or wood-
working supplier, and then cut a

plug from a piece of scrap sid-

ing. Next, bore out the damaged

area to the diameter of the plug,

and test-fit the plug in the hole.

Finally, coat the plug and hole

with adhesive, and insert the

plug, orienting its grain in the

same direction of the clapboard

grain so that if the plug gets wet,

z
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Then
split
out the
damaged wood
with a hammer
and chisel, work-
ing evenly to the
top line.

When the adhe-
sive has cured,
remove the
rruedges and
nails and the
repair is done"
Dressing the
surface rarith
sandpaper or
epoxy filler
helps blend the
Dutchman into
the surrounding
clapboard.

it \\'ill not split the siding as it expands. Once the adhesive is cured,

plane and sand the piug flush with the clapboard surface. For

large holes, follorv the same procedure using a hole saw to bore

out the damaged area with, say, a 2"-diameter hole saw and

then cut a mating plug with a 2 h" hole saw.

Larger Repairs
When the damage is a large surface split or a missing sliver-

a significant loss of material, but not the fuli width of the board-
you can switch to Dutchman repair or wood splice. First, cut a

replacement piece out of an old or new clapboard of matching thick-

ness, slightly larger than the damaged part. Next, lay the patch piece over the

damaged area, and trace its outline on the board with a sharp pencil. Then, using a fine-

toothed cross-cut saw, cut across the

wood grain to the end lines taking

care to avoid making kerf marks in

the board belorv. Finally, split out the

damaged wood with a mallet and

chisel. Chisel evenly to the top line,

working off the grain-the direc-

tion in which the grain runs away

from the line-and the chisel rvon't

start an unintentional split.

When you have the repair cavi-

ty squared up to your lines, test-fit

the new patch. Afterwards, create a

clamping system by tacking tlvo

nails below the replacement patch,

and make tn'o slim rvedges out of sarvn

shin-
gles to slide

between the nails and the bottom

edge of the patch. This system will
force the patch up into place against

the surrounding clapboard. Remove

the patch and coat all edges with

waterproof adhesive. Then replace

the adhesive and slide in the wedges

to clamp the part in place. When the

adhesive has cured, remoYe the

wedges and nails, clean up the sur-

face, and the repair is complete.

Below: Test-fit
the patch in the
nerry hole, and
create a clamp
with slim
wedges support-
ed by a couple
of nails.

Left: Remove
the patch. apply
waterproof glue
to all edges,
then clamp in
place with slim
raredges.

For a related story
online, see "Shingles

Club." Just click to
"The Magazine"
section, and go to
"Exteriors" in the list
ol recent leatures.

@ nonr rnorvr
OLDHOUSE-

JOURNAL.COM
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BACK THE PORCH
Give your customers a place where family and friends gather,

moments are shared and memories are created.
A porch should be that place.

TenduraPlank creates that warmth with the only tongue-and-groove
porch flooring that has the traditional look and feel of wood. Without
the rot, deterioration, or required maintenance, TenduraPlank gives

your customers quality that endures for a lifetime.

Circle no. 258

TENDURA
QUALI]Y THAT IN$Li RES
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COMPANY

Carriage House doors are meticulously handcrafted to your specifications and are made from the finest materials

available. Exceptional workmanship superior woods and professional hardware are standard features, ensuring

longJasting beauty, reliable performance, and low mairrtenance. Each door in our extensive collection will bring an

added dimension of beauty and value to your home. To locate the dealer nearest you, please call us toll free.

re

Wrsr Coesr: 866-89o-t776 ' r4zr Rlcnenos Brvo ' S.lcneurNTo, CA 95814

E,rsr Coasr eNo MrowEsr: 877-668-fiol t5TrEllsr MelN Sr/Hwv 7o ' OI-o Fonr, NC 28762

www.carriagedoor,nmCircle no. 124
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Keep Cool rnrith a Fan de Siecle
The filigreed stem base of the Americana ceiling fan makes
it a dead ringer for one that cooled patrons of Kolb's, a fa-
mous German restaurant in New Orleans, around the turn of
the 20th century. Fanimation's l\mericana, hornrever, is pow-
ered by a rnodern zzo-volt motor and has three fonnrard and
three reverse speeds. Pictured here in antique brass with
oak blades and tulip-shaped glass lights. the fan also comes
in a black finish and assorted styles for blades and light fix-
tures, Prices range between $1 ,699 and 91 ,999 depending
on store location; the set of five blades is sold separately. To
find the nearest store, visit rryww.fanimation.com, or call
(Aa8) 567-2055. Circle 1O on the resource card-

Seating with a Trnrist
Even the 1gth century had its paper pushers,
and the more successful British bureaucrats
sat on unupholstered wooden desk chairs
much like this one. Made from solid oak and
containir"lg a su/ivel seat. the $565 Suzivel
Desk Chair from Source Perrier measures 24"
x 24" x 34" high and lends a little period au-
thenticity to a home office. To order, call (888)
543-2404, or visit wwvv.sourceperrier.com.
Circle 1 1 on the resource card.

Diamonds in the Buff
These ceramic floor tiles rep-
licate a Victorian pattern of
white octagons punctuated \ iith
colored diamonds, in this case
buff. Choose f rom eight different
colors, including the traditional
'white tiles with black diamonds.
a combination that dominated
bathroom and hallway floors
from the Victorian era into the
20th century. Several options for
borders are also available.
Shown here \ruith a Keats border,
the York tiles from Tiler Source
are made in England and c$st
around $15 per square foot. For
details. call (843) 689-91 51. or
visit ww\ /.tile-source. com.
Circle 12 on the resource card.
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Bella Handiurork
Like arbors and pergolas, trellises have a
long history of gracing European gardens,
urith iron trellises first appearing in the
160Os and remaining popular for centuries
more. Handrnade of heavy-gauge iron, the
$1 50 ltalian lron Trellis from the \ruinter-
thur Home collection was inspired by the
ornate iron trellises on the grounds of
Henry du Pont's renowned Delaware
estate, The trellis has a series of tiered
scrollrarork crovvned with a fleur-de-lis
finial and coated in a charcoal-brornrn,
v\reather-resistant finish. To order, call
(AOO) 223-1956, or visit urrn/\ /.winterthur
home,com, Circle 13 on the resource card.

Pipe Dreams
Bathroorn shoraners
first began gaining
widespread accept-
ance in the 189Os,
rarhen ironrnrorks giant J.L.
Mott featured these "plumbing
appliances" in its catalogs. Like
those early sho\rvers, the 5849
Victorian Thermostatic Shower
with Hand Sprayer from Signa-
ture Hardu/are has the ex-
posed main pipe and large
1 O " -diarneter sunf lovver
showerhead, rruhich in
the original models pro-
duced a spray that simu-
l6ted rainfall. The accompa-
nying hand sprayer has a
porcelain handle and 60" spiral
hose. For details, call (866) 455-
2284, or visit vvurrnr.signature
hardrnzare.com. Circle 14 on the
resource card.

Tiptoe through the Tulips
The rose and tulip design of the Donnemara carpet
appeared in a 19O3 catalog for Liberty's of London and is
attributed to Charles Voysey, a prorninent British architect
of the Arts & Crafts movement. Made from 1OO7o Neur
Zealand \ruool, the Donnemara from Persian Carpet, lnc.,
has flornrers in multiple colors surrounded by a red border
containing green foliage. Choose from eight sizes; the
srnallest measures 2'x3'and the largest 1O'x 14'. priced
at $2OO and $4,75O respectively. Matching 2'6"-uuide
runners, which come in various lengths. are also sold. For
details. call (AOO) 333-1aO1, or visit wrnrur,persiancarpet.
com. Circle 15 on the resource card.
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Prirner on
Bv Susex E. ScHNenn

By studying the building and applying a bit of eommon sense, you can infuse

a new fence with the essenee of a house's particular style and period.
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l\side a New
England house, wide
pickets cloaely
spaced provide pri
vacy while tops cut
to make a sv\roop
betrnrben posts add
visual interest.
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uilding a tbnce for an old house

is seldom an inexpensive propo-

sition. Nonetheless, first invest-

ing a little thought into the best

t-ence design can pay big divi-
dends in an attractive feature that unites

the building and landscape while enhanc-

ing privacy, establishing property bound-

aries, and protecting children and pets.

O1d-house fences do not have to be histori-

cal re-creations, but they do look best when

their scale, design, and materials harmo-

nize with the size, style, and period of the

house, as well as suit its practical purpose.

Fence Styles
Because traditionally ivood has been the

most common fencing material, under-

standing how fbnces evolved from logs to

pickets and then changed with the ebb and

flow of architectural styles can help you

choose a successttl design.

Early. 'fhe harsh conditions of the

colonial and post-revolutionary eras called

for sturdy, utilitarian fences of simple de-

sign. The earliest wood fences were gener-

all,v orvner-bui1t of local materials-stock-
ades of logs planted vertically in the earth

or, later, logs split and laid horizontally to

rnake the zigzag, split-rail or worm t-ences

of the frontier. Spit rail fences were largely

agricultural, but may have precedents for
the oldest houses and even for simple or

rural houses up to the late- 19th centur)..

The medieval paling, a flat strip or
round stake of wood brought to North
America by European settlers, evolved into
the picket fence-the all-purpose choice

for residential t'encing since the late-l8th
century. Picket fences can be dressed down

Picket fences evolved from medieval
palings used to protect and mark
territory, as shown in this 15th
century illustration.
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Considered one of
the finest Georgian
houses, the 1784
Langdon house in
Portemouth, New
Hampshire, boasts a
textbook Colonial
fence-wath turned :

piekets stepped rails,
arld pqsts eapped by
claEeteal urna. :
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COURTESY HISTORIC NEW ENGLAND

Hi$toric photos show elaborate Victor-
ian houses with understated, alternat-
ing-height picket fences.

by remaining unpainted and built from

materials at hand. The pickets can be flat

on top and narrow, wide, or both to suit the

house and situation.

Classical. Classically inspired houses

built in the Georgian (1714-1810), Federal

(1790-1830) and Greek Revival (1830-

1850) styles call for fences that mirror their

balanced proportions and architectural

motifs. The finest of these fences have a top

rail covering the pickets and carved finials

on the gate posts. Look to the house for de-

tails to incorporate into the fence design

and for classical symbols to grace the post

tops. Popular motifs were flames, utns,

fruit, and, in the Federal period, eagles. The

fence of a classical house would most likely

have been painted to coordinate with the

house, often white and ochre.

Romantic and Rustic. Like the mid-

lgth-century's romantic movements in

music and literature, houses in romantic

styles evoke impressions of the past or an

idealized setting. Fencing for a Gothic Re-

vival house (1830-1860) can reflect medi-

eval influences with pointed-arch pickets

and posts, or with palings and rails carved

to resemble open tracery. For a more elab-

orate touch, finials might be carved like

spires, and the gate could mimic a pointed

arch with quatrefoil and trefoil patterns

carved into its posts. Finishing with a

dark-color paint or stain and ornate iron-

work would also be appropriate.

The Italianate style (1840-1890) was

aligned with the picturesque landscape

movement that considered fences a neces-

sary evil, so ideally they were as inconspic-

uous as possible. Writing in 1850, Andrew

lackson Downing suggested that a "slight

paiing fence, rendered inconspicuous by

painting it dark green" was the least offen-

sive option. In 1870, Frank Scott pro-

claimed in The Art of Beautifiing Suburban
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Two of the many fence faces evident in Colonial Williamsburg, include a Chinese
Chippendale (top) and a picket with pommel-topped posts painted burgandy.

BOTH PHOTOST SUSAN E. SCHNABE

Home Grounds that while"fences must har-

monize with the architecture and more

elegant finish of the streetl'they should be

virtually transparent: "That kind of fence is

best which is least seen, and best seen

throughi'Italianate fences may borrow de-

tails from the corbels, cornices, or brackets

on the house and should be painted a neu-

tral earth color, not the bright white that

Andrew Jackson Downing detested. The

picturesque landscape movement also

favored rustic designs such as fences par-

tially or wholly made from logs that took

advantage of natural shapes and surfaces.

Victorian. Builders of the Victorian

era (1840-1910) ornamented their houses

and porches with carved brackets, corbels,

fretwork, and turned wood painted in mul-

tiple, contrasting colors, but often wood

fences were sedate and understated. Period

photos of Victorian houses often show

smoothly carved, pointed, stone, or wood

posts holding panels of square pickets

painted in a neutral tone, so as not to up-

stage the house and grounds.

Even in 1870, Frank Scott recognized

that cast-iron fencing was beyond most

pocketbooks and that wood would con-

tinue to be the main lence material. He

found only one old form of picket fence ac-

ceptable for enclosing the grounds: three

horizontal rails equally spaced, with short,

pointed pickets that rise just above the

middle rail, alternating with longer pickets

that rise above the top rail. This double-

paled design produces a fence that is more

open on its upper hall and works nicely

for side gardens.

Post-Victorian. Fencing tastes

changed for early 2Oth-century houses of
the new suburbs. With less need to fence

out the neighbor's livestock and more inter-

est in integrating house and site, designers

and homeowners gave up physical barriers

to favor houses in open view of the public.

Though shrubs became popular for privacy

screening, traditional wood fences or stone

walls still protected flower gardens. In the

1930s, designer Fletcher Steele noted in
Design in the Little Garden that "in the old

days every American home was set within a

white fence-a sensible customl' He rec-

ommended that'h low paling, over which

one can see unobstructed, secludes and

marks off an area to a [surprising] extentl'

During the first flush of the Colonial

Revival movement in the late-l9th and

early 20th centuries, fences returned to

neoclassical details and once again became

elegant, white-painted, and symmetrical,

reflecting Georgian and Federal styles.

While plain picket fences might serve for

the backyard, a more elaborate fence, per-

haps with an arch over the gate, should

grace the front and roadside.

Rustic fences,
like this example
from an 1887
design book,
were a fashion
all their own
with influential
advocates like
A.J. Dourning.
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Along with reprints of 19th-century

house pattern books, which often
include fence designs, add these mod-

ern references to your fence library:

Building Fences & Gates: How to
Design and Build Them from the

Ground Up by Richard Freudenberger
( 1 e97)

Handbook on Garden Construction by

the Brooklyn Botanic Garden (1954)

Further Fence Reading
customarily 3' to 3 '/r', the f'ence should be

proporlional to the structure it accompa-

nies and the area it encloses. While a small

cottage might look best with a fence only

2 /,' high, a large house could require a 4'-

high fence. Becausc the original functions

of fenccs were protection and containment,

they still look best when they either form
(or appear to form) enclosures, or at least

have logical terminals.

Avoid overbuilding by planning for

the minimum fence that will do the job.

Evcn when your goal is privacy screcning, a

height of 5'-the average eye level-is
usually enough. Pickets are generally

spaced one picket width apart, but closer

spacing increases screening; wider spac-

ing, on the other hand, allows greater visi-

bility while still providing a physical barri-
er. Whenever possible, leave a space be-

tween picket bottoms and the ground so

that you can mow grass without damaging

the fence. Keeping the fence off the ground

will add years to its useful life by reducing

the conditions for wood rot.

There are many ways to dress up a

picket fence for a more ornamental or ar-

chitectural effect. The simplest approach is

to cut the picket tops into points (acute

angles or arches), semicircles, or historical

decorative designs such as diamonds or

spears. Narrow pickets, about 2" square,

ancl spaced widely apart appear more ele-

gant and are especially appropriate for late-

Victorian homes. Therc are no hard rules

that connect a particular decorative motif
to a house period or style, but good taste

and restraint is key. Mixing styies increases

Fences: Authentic Details for Design
and Bestoration by Peter Joel
Harrison (1998)

Between Fences by the National

Building Museum (out of print)

Almost as popular during the samc

time were revival styles drawing on diverse

sources, including French regency, Tudor,

and Spanish or Mediterranean influences.

The essence of these revivals can be cap-

tured in fences in much the same way as for

other styles. A fence for a Tudor Revival

house can reference Gothic features and

details from that period, such as hea',ry con-

struction and carved diamonds; Spanish

Colonial and Mediterranean can recall the

Old World with dark timbers.

Picket Fence Guidelines
A basic picket fence is a series ofposts con-

nected by horizontal rails and then filled

with vertical slats along the rails. Typically,

the slats or pickets are 2'li'to 3" wide and

square-cut at the top. Although height is

:;"*lJ,';;:. ..#JilIl,,. u,no,.
decorative (and expensive) fence for the

front of the house and only utilitarian fenc-

ing for the sjdes and back.

As well as being structurally essential,

posts can mark gateways and contribute

visual interest by making those entrances

larger or by having distinctive finials.
While stone is the ideal post material be-

SUSAN E, SCHNABE

The best entry gates ean be identified at a glance, like this
William$burg design bearing ogee-shaped post tops.

R 2180 R2t8t R2r82 R2t83 R2r84 It2t8E

These picket top designs from an 188Os catalogue weren't
pure orn€rment. they helped shed \ /ater to preserve vvood.
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A new fence u/ith open Banels of
unpainted vvood and stone poats
complements the natural materials
in the Arts & Crafts bungalorar.



cause of its beauty and permanence,4" x 4"

wood posts are more affordable and versa-

tile. If the post tops extend above the bulk
of the fence, they look best and last longest

when finished with bevels, caps, or finials

that also shed water. Gateposts do not need

to be identical in size. Only the post that

supports the gate and hinges needs to have

maximum strength, so consider economiz-

ing by making one post heavier than the

other. As Scott warned,'thildren will swing

on gates in spite of all warnings, and the

gates must be hung so that they will bear

the strainl'
If you want visitors to use your gate,

make it visible at a glance. Conversely, if
you want the gate to be practically invisi-
ble, make it identical to the fence. The lat-

ter may be desirable for a private or infre-
quently used access, but it will frustrate

guests if the gate spans the front walk.

Gates should open and close easily and,

except when you are expecting a snow-

storm, rest in the closed position. This

calls for either a latch and a properly bal-

anced gate or a closing mechanism, such

as a chain and weight strung between the

gate and a small post inside the enclosure.

Choose latches and hinges that are appro-

priate to your propertyt style and period

and make them rugged enough to keep

the gate from sagging, but not oversized

and out of scale.

Although designing and building a

f'ence is usually more than a weekend proj-

ect, when done properly it will protect and

contain your treasures with minimal care

for 20 or 30 years. Besides the practical

benefits like deflecting noise, the right
fence for an old house also becomes an

architectural asset, an extension of the

building's style or ethos into the site that

creates a sympathetic space for gardens

and reiaxation, and a vantage point to view

the world beyond the palings. dL

Susan E. Schnare is principal of Mountain

Brook Consuhing a landscape and preser-

vation design firm (www.mtnbro ok. com).

An early-2oth
century spin on
the picket fence,
a '1920s millvvork
catalogue design
uses round-top
pickets in pairs
and diagonal
braces for a geo-
metrical. almost
Prairie effect.
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ood-frame screen doors

are a part of our collec-

tive summer subcon-

scious. They mark the

return of warm weather

lvith their veil-like forms and announce

every visitor as they spring shut with a slap.

Unbelievably light, open, and nearly two-

dimensional, screen doors are workhorses

that still take a beating from over-eager

children, anxious pets, and errant softballs.

Screens, especially, don't hold up forever,

eventually needing either a patch job or

complete replacement. Fortunately, tradi-
tional wood screen doors are designed to

be repaired, and when hardware or frames

are missing or beyond repair, there's a

bounty of reproductions available to fit the

screen door look from any era.

Enmeshed in Hlstory
Screen doors have been so omnipresent on

old houses over the last century that it may

be a surprise to learn they were rare before

1870. Though it rvas a common practice to

tack gauze overrindow openings to thwart

insects, wire screening wasnt even com-

mercially available until about 1830. To

improve on the horsehair historically used

to make sieves for sifting flour and grains,

the Gilbert and Bennett Manufacturing Co.

in Connecticut, experimented with

mechanically u'eaving wire screen on

Nothing says "old
house" like traditional
screen doors, which
are easy to maintain
or even replace with

today's wealth of
reproduction parts.

By DauEru APosPoRos

looms designed for making carpets. The

result was an affordable fine metal cloth

that could be stretched on a wood frame.

The improved sifling screens sold well

for decades until the Civil War cut ofl the

southern market and business tanked,

leaving the company swimming with
screening and frames. 'fhen, according to

company lore, an enterprising employee

coated some sieves with paint, sold then as

insect barriers, and a new market lvas

born. The happy accident came at a time

when medical science was beginning to
conncct insects with diseases, and by the

turn ofthe 20th century no house was con-

sidered complete without screens on both

windows and doors."Flies and mosquitoes

are a menace to health, and must be kept

out of the homel'screams text advertising

screen doors in a turn-of-the-century cata-

log. "These doors provide ample protection

and will give ,vears of service."

Though often homemade well into

the 20th century, by the 1870s screen

doors were also a natural product for mill-
work suppliers and an ideal medium tbr

Three-panel screen doors (left), such
as the one on this Georgian house,
urere typical of the "Plain Style" sold
in the 191Os 6nd later. ln contrast,
Victorian-era doors (opposite page,
top) coulcl be decked rnrith spandrels,
brackets. and gingerbread trim.
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HE OUEEN ANNE HOUSE/ABRAMS/BADEK KUBZAJ

:

INSTALLING NEW SCREENING
1 : The trick to
attractive re-
screening is to
attach the metal
mesh \ /ith just
enough tension to
hold it flat and
even across the
frame. One method
is to first arrange
traro boards and a
pair of clamps
along the side of
the door, then lift
the other side
about 1" on tu/o
blocks. Next, slide
the screening
bet\ /een the t\n/o
boards and across
the door to the
blocked side.

2. U=ir,g tacks or staptes made of the same metat as
the screening to prevent a galvanic reaction, fasten
the edges along the blocked side. place tacks about 1,,
apart and rnrork from the middle out, in both directons
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3: Next pull the screening through the two boards until
it is taught and even, then tighten the clamps. Novv
remove the blocks ()n the tacked side and allovv the door
to sv\ring do\rvn, tensioning the screening.

4: Norar fasten screening to the board side and remain-
ing sides. Using tin snips or shears. trirn excess screen-
ing as close to the \^rood as possible; cutting straight
avoids jogs in the rnreave that can forrn hreak spots.

the fanciful machine woodwork of the

Victorian era. Catalogs sholv door frames

divided mid-way by turned spandrels

(they serve the same structural purpose as

the horizontal lock rail in a panel door)

and brackets in corners, some with
Eastlake-style complexity, that acted as

gussets in what is essentially an empty

frame in constant motion.

Such "fancy-style" screen doors

remained in catalogs after 1900 along with

other Victorian holdovers like steamboat

Gothic porch trim, but designs without the

fussy look were already appearing a

decade earlier. Examples include straight-

forward doors with large, open screens on

their upper half and a series of differing

designs at the bottom-from three nar-

row, horizontal, rectangular panels to a

single rectangle sitting atop two wood

panels. These simple patterns were suited

to a wide range of house styles and could

Today's screens
come in six dif-
ferent materials
and offer an
array of looks.
A fe\ / examples
are, clockwise
from left: light
gray fiberglass;
dark gray fiber-
glass; light gray
aluminum; dark
gray aluminum;
bronze.

be ordered in pine (for painting) or oak

(for staining and clear finishing). A choice

of screening metals was available by then,

too-galvanized steel, black wire cloth

(painted steel), and copper, which was the

most expensive option.

Dovvn to the Wire
The same screening options are readily

available today, along with a few new ones

including aiuminum, bronze, and fiber-

glass. Before deciding which to use, it's

helpful to know their strengths, literally.

According to experts at TWP Inc., a mod-

ern supplier of screening materials, stain-

less steel is the most durable, especially in

versions that incorporate the alloy molyb-

denum, which retards corrosion. Rated for

marine use, stainiess is the ultimate choice

for screen doors at seaside settings, where

the damp, salty air is notoriously tough on

aluminum and steel. Bronze is the next
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Hardvvare
Handbook
Screen doors are only effective if they
close quickly and stay shut, and by the

1880s this reality had spawned an

industry of screen-specific hard-
ware-as practicaltoday as it is his-

torically appropriate.

Spring Hinges-Becommended for
doors in constant use, spring hinges

incorporate a coil spring mounted to
the hinge pin that spreads the leaves

back to the closed-door position.

Spring hinges could have exposed or
enclosed coils, and be made of cast
iron, steel, or brass. Some models fea'
tured adlustable springs that ratchet
up the tension to close doors more
quickly. The only other hardware usu-

ally required with spring hinges was a

pull handle and a hook-and-eye for
locking.

Spring Closers-Screen doors mount-

ed on butt hinges could stitl be self-
closing by attaching a thin coil spring

about 17" long between doortoP and
jamb, or a shorter, heavier coil on the
outside of the door.

Gatches-To keep screen doors shul
manufacturers devised eatches with
self-closing beveled bolts that featured
a knob on the door's exterior, and a

locking lever handle on the inside.

Though mortise versions were on the
market by 1900, the average catch was
surface motlnted since screen doors

are typically less than 1 %" thick.



5: Place mouldings strips into cor-
nerg and nail therr1 into place at 3"
intervals; use \A/eather resistant
brads or escutcheon pins.

PATCHING A HOLE

Cut a rectangle of identical screening roughly t\ /ice the
hole's size. Next, unravel three rnrires from the patch
edge; bend ends at 9o-degrees,close to the \ /eave.
Center the patch, then thread angled rruires through the
screen and push them flat to secure patch to screen.

see page 74.
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Antiqued brass adjustable
spring hinge.

Door spring
in cast iron
finish.

strongest and, in terms of being conspicu-

ous, also provides the best visibility, partic-
ularly as it darkens with age. Some consid-

er copper screening the most appropriate

fit for historic houses, but while it acquires

a lovely green patina over time, it is soft

and will need replacing more frequentl,v.

The lveakest screening material of all is
fiberglass, but it is also the most affordable

and workable, which many find a benefit.

In terms of cost, bronze is usually the most

expensive, but it can pay to shop around.

Many online companies offer screening for
less money per square foot than can be

found at the local hardware store.

All ol the modern screen types are

easy to work with and can be cut rvith light-
weight tin snips. The most important thing
to remember when repiacing screens is to

choose fasteners (tacks or staples) of a

metal compatible with the screening to

prevent galvanic corrosion in which dis-

similar metals eat awav at each other.

Bronze tacks can be difficult to locate but
well worth the effort in added years of life
to your screen door. Whichever material
vou choose, install it carefully to make it
more durable over time. !L

fl naone rRoM oLDHousEJouBNAr.coM

For a related story online, see "Doors and
Entrances by 0esign." Just click to "The
Magazine" section, and go to "Doors" in the list ol
recent features.

Adjustable-tension,
brass spring hinge,

Offset spring hinge
in cast iron.
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Vietorian detailed caet iron
locking catch.
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Eastlake-style catch in
a brass finish.
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oln
lf you apply tools and materials with a p

ack in 1997, when I bought some woodlands on the

southern Atlantic shore of Nova Scotia, I also became the

owner of a small 1916 farmhouse and its little outbuild-

ings. Though the balloon-framed house was structurally

stable, it had been covered in the late 1970s with vinyl

siding and aluminum storm sashes, and like many preservation-

minded folks might do,l discounted it at first. Surely, the historic

siding was decaying from the inside out because of the moisture

trapped behind the vinyl veneer and, no doubt, any decorative

details had been ruined beyond repair by the installers. In fact, I
was so positive that the building was secretiy self-destructing that

I ordered two pallets of replacement wood shingles and proceeded

to peel off the siding before it could do any more damage.

To my surprise, many of my assumptions proved largely

untrue. I found no rot under the plastic second skin,just the reason

for the installation in the first place: a shingled exterior in need of

a thorough prep-and-paint job. What's more, the damage from the

siding installers was substantially less than I expected (after all,

they do no more than what's needed to flatten walls for speedy

residing). Ultimately, restoring the shingles, windows, and other

parts of the farmhouse became a six-year preservation experiment

and a source of techniques and ideas that can be applied to many

old-house exteriors.

Stripping Decades of Paint
Removing paint from shingles is tricky. If you eliminate power

washing, sandblasting, and open flame, all of which are inappro-

priate for stripping shingles, youre left with four paint-removal

methods: hand-scraping, chemical strippers, power paint shavers,

and infrared heating technology. I find that power paint shavers

combined with hand scraping can do the vast proportion of the job.

Traditionally, shingles installed with a 4 '/," exposure are

scraped by hand. Considering that the most natural stroke for

hand-scraping is l2" to 18", scraping a third of this distance -the
traditional amount of shingle "to the weather"-is laborious, time-

consuming, and inefficient. If you try to improve efficiency by

scraping wood shingles horizontaiiy across their grain, you risk

tearing the shingle faces and edges, or even splitting the shingles,

especially if theyle old and fragile.
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to restore exterior paint and woodwork with like-new results. BvGmc,om lrrcNru

Before removing vinyl
or aluminum siding,
assesa what's under-
neath. While oveclad-
dings can stabilize his-
toric exteriors, vrrhen
they're gone there's
still the effects of
their installation to
deal with, as well as
any original paint
problems.
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Positive-pressure, HEPA-filtered gear vvas more comfortable than a

half-face respirator and provided better lead dust protection' too.

Paint shavers \rvith narrow cutters and

If handled correctly, power paint

shavers can be very productive tools for

removing decades of paint with minimal

damage to the surface. Though some mod-

els are best designed for working on sur-

faces 6" or wider, such as clapboards, oth-

ers are well-adapted to the smaller widths

of shingles. Then, by working horizontally,

you can remove a full 24" of paint from the

shingles with a single, efficient pass. In

fact, using two or three tools, with each

adjusted for progressively less aggressive

cuts, speeds production while remaining

sensitive to the wood.

For instance, we used two Metabo

7245 shavers-one adjusted for an initial

rough cut and the other for a shallow,

cleaner cut-with the tool operators fol-

lowing each other along the faqade. The

objective was to remove only the bulk of

the paint with a pass of the first tool, and

then return for a pass with a second tool

to strip most ol the remaining paint.

Although these tools are readily adjusted,

the cutting head depth marks become

harder to see as you use the tool, so

we set the depth once and labeled the

tools accordingly.

We practiced our technique first on a

nearby barn and found it was best to hold

the first tool horizontally and the sccond

tool either vertically or horizontally as

the undulations in the shingle surfaces

demanded. With a two-person crew pro-

duction rates can exceed 450 square feet

per day. However, if you attempt t0 remove

all of the paint with these tools, you'll

invariably remove an excessive amount of

substrate.At this point we switched to hand

scrapers for any paint left within concave

surfaces, followed by a sash chisel and spe-

cialty scraper to address shingle butts.

Another paint-stripping method we

employed was "woodingl'an idea we bor-

rowed from the shipbuilding and repair

industry. Traditionally, a wooding tool is
made from a worn-out t0" or 12" mill file
that is heated, bent, tempered, and sharp-

ened to form a heavy ship scraper. The tool

is struck or tapped aiong the paint surface

to either scar or chip off multiple layers at a

time. We assembied our wooding tool by

attaching a common plane iron to the han-

dle of a carpenter's bench axe, thereby

long soles allowred horizontal stripping
on 4 %"shingles. Two tools u/ith differ-
ent cutter depths speeded work.

A sash chisel made for
removing putty \ rorked
vvell for stripping butts,
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Above left: After
removing the
bulk of the paint
with an aggres-
sive cut. follow
up\/ithafiner
cut produced
bare shingles
rruith minimal
rnrood loss.
Above right: Light
orbital sanding
readied the sur-
face for paint.

improving balance and scraping power.

The key to the tool's success in both its tra-
ditional form and our design was that its
ureight danlpened vibration and aided in
cutting and chipping. The tool excelled at

removing thick paint films from dense

wood substrates. In addition, because a

wooding tool can be used with only one

hand, your free hand can hold a cordless

vacuum next to the surface to easily move

around a building for small-scale, localized
paint removal.

Atier removing the paint, we finish-
sanded the shingles using a random-orbit
sander equipped u,ith soft contour hook-
and-loop backer pads. Though the edges

of these soft pads degrade if you allow
them to touch the shingle butts, their
advantage is they conform well to the shin-
gie surface. (lt's better to lose a few easily
replaceable pads than the shingles them-
selves.) When used with only light pres-

sure,40-grit sandpaper leaves a good sur-
face for paint adhesion. For all our meth-
ods, we made sure any tool operated with
two hands had built-in dust collection. For
single-handed tools, the user held a

vacuum hose with his free hand.

If you are removing vinyl or alu-
minum siding from a building constructed

before 1978, you must assume that you'll be

dealing with lead-based paint undernearh

until tests prove otherwise. With that in
mind, we worked with Tyvek suits, nitrile
gloves worn under standard work gloves,

and other personal safety equipment. The
latter included a positive-pressure, air-sup-
plied breathing appararus equipped with
HEPA filtration, protection that is the next
step up from a half-face respirator.

Making Missing Parts
We initially expected that reconstructing
damaged or missing stylistic elements

Wooding tools made vvith plane
irons (left) helped strip tricky sur-
faces like sills (above).

would require a large volume of material,
especially given the appearance of the
house once we removed the vinyl siding. To

our surprise, the new material for missing
bed moulds, soffit brackets, window caps,

and the ends of window sills amounted to
less than half the payload of a compact
pickup truck. In fact, we restored all exteri-
or faqades with lumber from a single tree

felled on the property, sawed on site with a

chainsaw mill, and then air-dried for a year
before use.

Like many vinyl-clad houses, the ends

ol the 40 window sills on my house were

knocked offyears ago so that siding could
be placed right over the window casing.
Rather than restore each end individually
rvith a hand-fit Dutchman patch, we devel-
oped a jig that clamped to the sill face so

we could cut back the sill to a unifbrm
shape rvith a /," plunge router. We set the
plunge cut to a depth just behind the win-
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dow casing so that the joint was

almost completely weather protected. We

designed the jig to handle both left and

right sill ends and sized it for the narrow-

est window in the house. We prepared in

advance replacement side overhangs for

the window sills to uniform dimensions.

With a two-person crew we were able to

Iit, install, and prime the 40 replacement

window sill ends in less than 14 hours. We

secured the precut replacement window

sill ends with two countersunk Spax

screws (fasteners that bore their own pilot

holes and come in lengths up to 7"), and

concealed the heads with epoxy plugs.One

pass with an electric planer along the sill

face and a few passes with a sanding block

was all that was needed for final cleanup

before priming and painting.

We documented many different

examples of 2 /1'-wide window backband

profiles, both contemporary and period,

from nearby houses. However, finding con-

sistent examples of backband moulding

profiles on our house proved problematic.

Unlike crown mould and soffit brackets

that are full-bodied, backband mouldings

are finely detailed and the examples were

damaged from years of scraping and over-

painting. So, opting for some conjectural

restoration, we examined the shadows

associated with the historic profiles we col-

lected and then created a moulding profiie

with a historically compatible shadow line

using an ogee raised-panel router bit along

with a ./n" core box bit.

Preparation and Paint
To ensure consistent paint color and com-

patibility between coats, it pays to choose a

reputable manufacturer and supplier.

When you purchase paint on an as-needed

basis for a multi-year project, you can

sometimes find minor color discrepancies

over time. Where possible, we primed and

top-coated the miliwork made during the

winter months.We used an alkyd oil-based

primer with a 100 percent acrylic water-

based top coat.

Because most substitute siding is

installed with 3"-long nails, it leaves the

original exterior peppered with nail

holes 16" to 24" apart in horizontal

courses about 8" above each other. We

52 OLD,HOIJSEJOURNAL JULY/AUCUSTzOOi
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sizes allornred ih.e'/"" plunge
The sitt Dutchmen needed to be anchored
back to the framing; Spax screws had
the required length and strength. as well
as tips that start their own pilot holes.

The challenge of the sill ends (above) was to create a joint that vvould mini-
mize weather expoaure while making a good mechanical connection, The

solution vvas to rout the sill back under the casing (to cover much of the
joint), and into the middle of the v\rindow a couple of inches at a bevel'

since the plunge router and jig created sill bevels and cavities that \ rere 6ll

the same, the Dutchmen patches could be made ahead of time, then install-
ed in an assembly line by bedding them in epoxy and anchoring with screws'
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A Good Perch ls lmportant
Substantial scaffolding is a must for optimum pro-
duction in prep and painting. We combined standard
5'-wide frames with aluminum and plywood plat-
forms, screw-iack base plates, and horizontal
braces. Adding outrigger brackets to the platforms
created a continuous surface that was a boon to
painting. Scaffolds with 7'-long platforms are easier
to erect than 10'-long platforms and more versatile
around window bays and other fagade protrusions.
We kept enough frames on hand to assemble at least
two scaffold bays so that we could "leap frog" the
setup along the fagade by disassembling and assem-
bling adjoining bays. Although some people prefer
pump-jack scaffolds that suspend planks from 4x4
posts. they're prone to swaying, movement that can
drastically affectthe quality of the final surface when
working with paint shavers.

A continuous
standing surface
aids production,
especially for
two-man pro-
cesses like roll-
and-brush paint-
ing. Limiting
scaffolda to 7'-
long bays is
more versatile
around old hous-
es and also a
more convenient
length for manip-
ulating safety
lanyards.

filled these holes with exterior-rated,
two-part wood filler that sands and
scrapes easily, takes paint well, and does

not bleed through paint.

To paint the shingles we used a roll-
and-brush method, first applying the paint

with a 4"- or 6"-wide "hot dog" roller,

before smoothing it out with a quality 4"-
wide brush. The long, 27" handle of the

roller reduces back strain, and the l"
diameter roller is ideal for wetting the

butts and faces ofthe shingles, Plus, ifyou
can find Whiz brand rollers (originally

made in Germany), they are fully covered

on one end so that you can roll either ver-

tically or horizontally and still provide
good shingle butt coverage. We find that a

6" roller just about matches the output of a

painter following up with a 4" brush, so

that no member of a fwo-person team gets

ahead of the other.

In historic restoration projects we

like to date-stamp all new work with a

branding iron. Although we manufacture
our own branding irons, itt not hard to
find electric- and torch-heated branding

irons from woodworking supply houses

at reasonable prices. We typically brand
the work before applying the top coat of
paint. Though these branding marks are

not visible at a distance, upon close

examination they provide an in situ
record of ali the repairs that helped give

an exterior a second life after being freed

of its second skin. !L

Gregory l. MacNeil is a partner in lerry
MacNeil Architects Ltd. in Halifax, I,tova

Scotia ( 902-445-3720).

Under fresh coats of paint (left), reproduction backband
moulding meets a rebuilt sill to accurately and effectively
restore the vvindow's period details. New vvindovv headers
(above) bear a subtle stamp noting the date of the vvork.

see page 74.
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To
Build a
Better Bv Rev Tscuorps

Detailing parts so that water drains away from ioints is the key to longer porch life.

he period design for a late-Victorian

veranda, featured last year in OHf's

Plots & Plans, is surely a porch that

would be the emy of many an old-

house owner. However, after repairing and replac-

ing dozens of historic porches over the past 20

years, I have found that because the traditional
materials and finishes available to us today are con-

siderably different from those a century ago, we

need to give special consideration to how every

porch element is designed and attached to ensure

that the structure will last 25 to 50 years with rou-

tine maintenance. Wth these caveats in mind, I'd

like to share a few design changes that can go a long

way toward making that late-Victorian veranda last

a long,long time. IL

fl naonr rnorvt
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For a related story
online, see "Porch

Details by the Book."
Just click to "The

Magazine" section,
and go to "Exteriors"

in the list ol recent
features.
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Sawn baluster

SUPPORT BEAM
Starting at the top, a box beam is usually a bad idea. The void inside

inevitably traps moisture, thereby providing one of the conditions nec-

essary for fungal growth. lnstead of building a hollow beam. you're

better off simply beefing up the wood a bit and leaving the top open.

Adding a screen across the top will keep outthe localfauna.

HAITS
Water will always
puddle on the bottom
rail of the frieze and

the balustrade
because both are

long, horizontal sur-
faces. lf there's any
break in the paint
film, water will seep
into the wood, which
will begin to decay.
A better design would create a double bevel -- a gable roof shape--

on the upper surface of each rail (A). This design requires additional

cuts in the bottom of the balusters so that they sit properly on the rail,

but in the end the extra effort will be worth the extra pefformance. As

a variation, the lower rail can simply be cut with a single beveled top.
(B) a common method with sawn balusters.
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Traditional support beam construction

Supporting timber

Fascia
Spacer
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BALUSTERS

As a general rule, the more complex th
railing, the more likely there will be inte
sections and flat, horizontal surfaces that
collect water. lf you are constructing a

balustrade of your own design, keep it
simple and detail all surfaces and inter-
sections to shed water. lf you are restor-
ing, follow the original construction
closely but always be prepared to intro-
duce even minor contouring that pro-
motes drainage without threatening the
overall design. Even the balustrade pat-
tern in old Chippendale railings is
designed with crowned surfaces to direct
water away from the many intersections.

POSTS

Unlike hollow posts, solid posts d0 not
demand internal ventilation. However,
solid posts do place a large area of end
grain in direct contact with the porch floor
or column base where water is apt to col-
lect. Ever vigilant caulking and painting
can block water from wicking up into the
post bottom, but a more preventive
approach is to raise the column off the
floor so thatthe end grain will remain dry.

The point at which the railings join
the columns is another prime area for
decay. A better way to design this inter-
section is to mortise the column to a

depth of about 3/8 to 1/2'with the profile
of the hand and toe rail. This detail will
encourage water to travel over the joint,
not into the joint.

DECK

Traditional porch floor boards run at g0

degrees to the wall face. leaving hun-
dreds of vertical joints subject to water
infiltration. The long-term survival of the
porch floor often depends 0n the detailing
of their outer edge. As the boards release
and absorb moisture, the ends of the
boards may shrink and, most importantly,
cup, exposing the tongues and grooves to
free-flowing water. Choosing flooring lum-
ber that is vertical-grain or quarter-sawn
(A) will greatly minimize the shrinking and
cupping. Attaching a bullnose (half-round)
moulding to this edge with stainless-steel
nails and polyurethane adhesive or
sealant will keep water penetration to a

minimum. Make sure the sealant is marine
grade and made for below waterline use,
and plan on regular maintenance for the
longest lasting service.

Ray Tschoepe is the director of conservation at

Fairmount Park Historic Preservation Trust in

Philadelphia.
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Bv DrMnrnq. ApospoRos I Pnoros Countssv or Tuoon Precn HousE & GlntrNs

The process a mu$eum used to reconstruct a historic walkway sheds light

on how to relay the briek peth$ that lead to many old houses.

ecorative, durable, and remark-

ably adaptable, brick walkways

have a long history in North

American architecture. Not only

can they snake in curves or turn

on right angles, they are readily puiled up

and relaid when an underground utility
needs servicing or a pathway changes

direction. While relaying a brick walkway

may seem like a masonry specialty, it's a

project well within the skill set of handy

old-house owners. To observe the process

firsthand, OHJ visited Tudor Place, a house

museum and National Historic Landmark,

which recently rebuilt a historic brick walk-

way that encircles the house.

Richard Gilmore, project manager for

Tidewater Preservation, a contractor spe-

cializing in historic building restoration,

led a team of a dozen craftspeople

through the special needs of the job.

"Logistically, Tudor Place was the hardest

site I've ever worked on]' says Gilmore,

"because of the topography and because

of what we had to protect."

With the leaks fixed, the reatoration
team beckfilled disturbed snil ancl
tamped it al$ng the original footprint
before $etting datum etakas to mark
critical messur(}manta.

o

Gilmore's team started by removing

the existing walklvay', cutting arvay the old

drain lines underneath, replacing them

with new cast-iron lines, and connecting

the window drains (see sidebar on page

58). The work greatly disrupted the earth,

so the team backfilled the area and tamped

the soil with a power plate tamper-a
heavy, flat metal plate vibrated by a gas

engine. Work then turned to rebuilding the

walkway. On a new path, the first step

lvould be to lay out the route and remove all

sod, but at Tudor Place, the reconstructed

path r,vould follou,the 1914 fbotprint exact-

ly. Consequently, the next step was to set

datum stakes as a guide every 3' or 4' along

the walkway to match the grade where the

stucco portion ofthe house begins. He used

a transit to sight and mark the three levels

of the rvalkway's reconstruction: the bot-
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Tuclor Place's
uralkway was still
intact nearly a
century after
installation. but
chronic drainage
problems required
that it be
removed to repeir
corroded pipes
urderneath.

A string line sete
the position and
height of the
brick soldier
coursB at the
path's edge (be-
low left). Next.
the team laid a
French dr*in
made of pvc pipe
{below right}
wrapped in filter
fabric a*d cov-
ered rrvith Lrlue-
stone gravel.
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TRADIT!ONAL
WALKWAY
PATTERNS

Running bondr
Joints fsll half-
\^/ay het\#een
adjacent rows.

Herringhone:
Bricks laid zig-xag
at 45 d€l$re€s to
r*rw direstion.

Beskst vl,€!{rve:
Grnups of trruo eir
three bri*ks laid
in aiternnting
direeti(}ns.

Layering bentonite fabric across the
surfaee and extenrling it 1 " over the
drain added waterproofing.

tom of the excavation, the beginning of a

layer of stone dust, and the final elevation

for the walkway. That elevation aligned

with the top of the soldier course (bricks

set on end vertically and laid flush with the

finished walkway's outside edges).

The team then tamped the soil again,

grading it at a pitch of 'li' per foot away

from the building to aid drainage, an im-
provement on the l9l4 layout. They knew

the grade of the tamped soil was correct if
it aligned with the lowest mark on the

datum stakes, but Gilmore says pitch can

also be checked with a 4'level taped to a
straightedge the width of the path. Next,

the team installed a standing soldier course

and laid the bricks standing on end in Type

S mortar, rated for below-grade use.

From here, the team added water-

proofing layers to the walkway, something

not all old-house owners will need. Using a

shovel, the team dug a 16"-deep trench just

inside the soldier course for the French

drain, into which they laid a drain tile or a

perforated schedule 35 pvc pipe. They laid

the perforated side at the bottom so that

water wouldnt have to cover the pipe to
start flowing through it. They also wrapped

the pipe in filter fabric to keep gravel dust

5A OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JULY/AUGUST2OOT www.oldhousejournal.com

Updates at Tudor Place
Tudor Place is an impressive neoclassical mansion com,
pleted in 1816 by Martha Washington's granddaughter, Mar-
tha Custis, and her husband, Thomas Peter. Sinee lgBS it has
been a house museum that educates the public about life in

vived extraction from the cement



The team spread stone dust over the
entire \ ralk\ /ay and then tamped it to
a slope of %" per foot.

and other debris from clogging the line.

The team then covered the drain with 57s

bluestone gravel ('/r" to %" crushed stones).

Next, they placed overlapping sheets of
bentonite fabric on the tamped earth,

extending 1" over the French drain for

water to flow into it. Sodium bentonite is a

natural clay with excellent water ab-

Masons carefully dry-laid bricks in a
diagonal herringbone pattern using
string lines to lay out leading corners

sorption that expands when wet, blocking
water. Unlike plastic, however "bentonite

fabric still breathes and lets water vapor

migrate, which is important because you

dorlt want to trap water under the walk-

way, right next to the housel'says Gilmore.

After completing the waterproofing

phase, the team hand-spread a layer of

stone dust (bluestone ground very fine)

about 6" deep atop the fabric and French

drain, and tamped it into place with the

plate tamper. Then they graded the stone

dust at a pitch of '/a" per foot, matching the

grade of the finished walkway.

Work then began on dryJaying the

bricks in a diagonal herringbone, a compli-

cated historic pattern in which bricks form

a zigzag pattern diagonally at a 45-degree

angle to the building, a characteristic that

added to the project's complexity. The team

used string lines to lay the leading corners

of brick and to maintain the 45-degree

angle. The pattern also requires ordering a

fair amount of extra bricks (typically five

bricks per square foot) because many must

be mitered to filI the gaps along the edges.

Gilmore's team used a 12" diamond blade

gas-powered saw to cut the bricks.

Once the bricklaying was complete,

the team spread masonry sand several

times over the entire surface to fill joints

between the bricks and to give the walk-

way a finished appearance. Sand also adds

vertical and horizontal support to keep

the bricks from rocking. "The walkway

looked wonderful when we were donel'

says Gilmore.lL

Special thanks to Tidewater Preservation,

Inc. and Tudor Place Historic House dt

Gardens.

After carefully tapping bricks in place in dry stone dust (top left). srrueeping ma-
sonry sand into joints (bottom left) adds vertical and horizontal support. The
finished walkrnray (above) is a dead ringerforthe 1914 version it replaced,
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inges and catches, and the screws and bolts

that attach them, comprise a lot of the essen-

tial hardware that allows many old-house

parts to swing open or stay closed. For this

installment of In Step, we're going to highlight the solu-

tions to a few common problems that old-house owners

encounter with vintage hardware, as well as explore some

insider tips-or what mechanics of the past used to call

"kinks"-for dealing with the world of geriatric castings,

threads, and fasteners. iL
Reviving screw slots
Slotted screws invariably collect paint and rust
over time, making it hard to properly fit a screw-
driver tip and avoid stripping the slot. Before
you replace slotted screws like the #8 sizes

commonly used in butt hinges, lightly draw a

sharp hacksaw blade through the slot to clean

out any debris and square up the bottom.

Pulling
hinge pins
Doors are designed

to be unmounted by

pulling the pins that
connectthe hinge

leaves, but in old

houses where hinges

tend to get rusty or
out of line, this isn't
always easy. lf the

hinge pin wont
budge after applying
penetrating oil and

tapping at the base of
the tip, try cushioning
the tip with card-
board, grabbing it
gently but firmly with
locking pliers, then
wiggling it loose and

up at the same time.

$ naonrrnour
OLDHOUSE-

JOUBNAT.COM

For a related story
online, see "Handling

the Past." Just click
to "The Magazine"
section, and go to
"Hardware" in the
list of recent fea-
tures.

For a list of

SUPPTIERS,

see page ?4.
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Removing unwanted paint
Rather than removing overpaint by

resorting to stripping products or

scraping (which is laborious and

can damage finishes), try soaking

the hardware for several hours in a

mixture of very hot water and TSP.

The hot water expands the metal,

breaking the paint bond, while the

TSP softens the paint, making it easy

to rub off with a plastic applicator or

toothbrush.

Replacing hinge tips
When hinge pins lose their decorative tips, such as balls or the

cast iron steeple tips common on 19th-century door butts, try

this idea. lf you happen to have a matching damaged hinge in

your scrap pile, bore a hole the diameter of the pin into the

decorative tip on the bottom of the leaf (A), then cut it off and

mount it to your tip-less hinge pin.

Matching bolt threads
Though bolt dlameters are easy to recognize, the threads
per inch aren't, and forcing, say, a 10/32 stove bolt in a

10/28 hole will only strip both threads. lf you don't have a

thread gauge or nut handy, a quick way to compare

threads is to lay them on top of each other. lf the threads

are the same pitch, they'll mesh perfectly; if not, you'll see

the difference as the light shines through gaps.

Pushing hinge
pins
lf your door is large,

look to see if the deco-
rative tips on the hinge

bottoms are attached
like screws. lf so, then
you can unscrew them

and tap the hinge pin

up at its bottom with a

machinist's drift or l0-
penny nail.

Fz
l
I

o

Removing frozen nuts
When frozen nuts won't loosen with heat,

shock, or lubrication, try destruction. Take a

neq fine-tooth hacksaw blade and cutthe
nut in half, working iust aside the bolt

threads. Often the nutwill free up before
you're done.
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OMHouse Liain

B dd ing on a

A family must compete for
their fantasy house at

auction. When the gavel
falls, vvill their offer be

the rryinner?
sy CATuEnlt{E Vlu GIrnEn

Psoros nv fasoN LrE

Cathy and Bill Van Gilder park themselves on the wrap-
around porch expansive enough to house a car.

n ur flrst house was a small,

I I I tired-looking Victorian thatv l::,Ti.Tfiliil;,1ffi;
understatement) it was nonetheless af-

fordable for two newlyweds finishing up

college, my husband Bill and me. Instead

ofbuying new furniture, clothes, and vaca-

tions, we blew our hard-earned cash on

caulking and sandpaper, fixing rotten
floors, and scraping and painting into the

wee hours. That building, humble as it
was, made us fall in love with anything an-

tique and sparked dreams of one day find-
ing our forever house-a huge, drafty old
gem in need of restoring. We knew that
mystery house, our castle, was out there,

waiting for us.

A Fantastic Discovery
Skimming the local Blue Ridge Summit,
Pennsylvania, paper one evening, I saw an

advertisement for a nearby property auc-

tion that took my breath away. "Escape the

hustle and bustlel" read the ad. "Built in
1902, this l3-room Colonial Revival home

features a wrap-around porch, pocket

doors, stone fireplaces..."Within five min-
utes, I herded my family into the minivan.

Even though it was late in the day, nothing

could stop us from taking a peek at the

property that very evening.We followed the

newspapert directions; moss-covered

stone pillars greeted us at the property's

edge and, as we inched down the driveway,

a colossal house covered in stained cedar

shingies came into view. I was captivated

by a front porch big enough to house a car.

Bill and I exchanged knowing glances; we

mer "cottage"
for a Baltimore
tycoon, the 19O2
Shingle-style
house remained
in one family until
Bill and Cathy
moved in with
daughters Sophie
(at left) and
Grace,
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had arrived at our paradise.

Two men ivalked out of the side door,
one of them using a cane. "Who are you?"

the old man asked defiantly. I leaned out of
the car rvindow and introduced my family
as I held up the nervspaper ad. "My wife
died six months agol'he said, getting right
to business, "lm selling the housel'Then
the younger man spoke up, "im his son,

from Boston. Dad's moving to a home up

north. This is his last night herei' I feit
guilty, as i[ we were imposing. So I nudged

Bill thanve should go.

Even with stained siding,
the house made the
cover of an auction
circular and immediate-
ly fired Cathy's imagi-
nation.

Co,.
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"'l'hank you for your time. We'lI be back

for the auctionl'Bill promised.

AII of us stared mesmerized at the

house as we drove away. It wasn't until we

reached the end of the driveway that I
could pry my eyes away, to discover the

house faced an incredible view; the lights

of the vailey below twinkled like friendly

beacons in an oily, black sea. Upon return-

ing to our house, my mother-in-law up

from Florida scolded us for not staying

longer. "Drop your girls off and get back up

therel' she commanded. "That's your

house!"

We took her advice. We were both now

head over heels in love with the place

before even setting a foot inside. As we

knocked on the door, we apologized pro-

fusely about returning, but told the men we

hoped to see the house then and there.

They seemed pleased and showed off the

fine points like proud parents.0n the front

porch, the owner told us the view stretched

50 miles on a clear day. We were overcome

by the butlert pantry, the ten-foot-high

ceilings, the eight bedrooms, and double

staircases leading to the second floor.

When we returned downstairs, we actually

got confused as to which way wed gone up!

Best of all, the house was untouched.

There were no funky additions or weird

alterations, no paneling or wallpaper, no

carpet, and hardly any drluall. It was

exactly what we had been hoping to find.

The men said the house needed kids

running up the stairs, but we stopped short

of making them an offer. "Let's take our

chancesl'Bill whispered. I hated waiting; it
felt like our life was on hoid.

Since we knew the house was vacant,

Bill and I went there many times before the

auction just to walk around the property, in

effect trespassing. We weren't looking at all

the work it needed, both inside and out; we

were looking at the possibilities; thinking

about spending the rest of our lives there.

The Competition Begins
The day of the auction was a beautiful fall

Wednesday. We milled around the property

with the dozen or so other potential buyers,

all eyeing each other nervously. Some cou-

Trnro massive
pocket doors
(above) on the
main floor rrueigh
hundreds of
pounds apiece,
and stretch near-
ly to the 'lO'-tall
ceiling. The dining
room's rubble
fireplace and
glass chandelier
(right, in middle)
are original.
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ples brought their contractors. One guy was

barking orders on his cell phone, "We

should tear down this wall and expand the

kitchen.We need more bathrooms for a bed

and breakfastl'Tear down walls? I felt I had

to save the house; rescue it from greedy

handsl

The auctioneer called us all out to the

front lawn. Our competitors were people

from all walks oflife. Earlier, I overheard a

couple and their six children picking out

bedrooms. Eight bedrooms would have

been perfect for them-what claim on the

house did I have with just rwo kids, a cat,

and two gerbils? But I fiercely loved the

house. I wanted to protect it and beautify it,

shine its floors, make memories in it.
Several real estate agents were poised

with their cell phones, looking out of place

on the overgrown lawn in their suits and

heels. Addressing his microphone, the auc-

tioneer began with a price so high I

thought I'd faint. Things got frantic as

everyone seemed to be bidding; everyone

except us. Finally, Bill raised our number.

We were in, but the price kept going higher

and higher. Soon it passed our pre-deter-

mined top dollar. My stomach was flip-
flopping, and bidders started dropping out

like flies.Only the realiy serious contenders

remained, including the bed and breakfast

people. The family with six kids had

already given up and piled into their mini-
van. For a fleeting moment, I felt for them.

Several times, the auctioneer stopped

and waited to add to the drama. When he

began calling numbers again, Bill did the

worst thing I thought he could ever do; he

stopped bidding. I wanted to cry, I wanted

to leave and get out of there. Then Bill
raised his hand again, determined to keep

trying. I held my breath, watching the other
fwo remaining bidders like a hawk; men-

tally urging them to let us have it. Then,

before I knew it, the auctioneer yelled,
"Soldl" and the frenzy was over. I was

bewildered. What happened? Who got it? I
looked at Bill and he was grinning, saying,
"Itt ours, itt ours!" Tears started flowing
freely down my face. I grabbed the kids as

we all jumped up and down.

The next few hours were a blur as our

family, friends, and fellow, auction-goers

came up to offer congratulations. I was so

ecstatic that I hugged complete strangers; I
even hugged the auctioneer. When it was

time to sign the papers, my feet never

touched the ground as Bill and I entered

the house. Iv{entally, I was already figuring
which room we would restore first, along

with how many buckets of putty lved need,

what colors we would paint, even where the

Christmas tree could go-all in that short
walk to the kitchen.

The auctioneer was on the teiephone,
"l think we just sold your housel'he said.

Then he handed the receiver to me.

"Do you remember us?" I said to the

old man. "We're the people that came to
your house on your last night herei'

'Ah yes, the family with the two little
girlsi'he said. "l'm glad it was you." And I
knew that he was smiling. fL

A site-built
kitchen dresser
(left) is an early
model of vvork-
space cabinetry.
and required only
cosmetic restora-
tion. A treasured
find is a sewing
jacket left in a
clo8et (below).
embroidered with
decades'old nick-
names of sewing
club members.

The servants'call b€ll-used to sum-
mon staff from their thlrd floor living
quarters-romeina on a kitchgn wall. s
remlnder of the house's grand p6it.
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Those Amazi ng

Like many Aladdin Readi-Cuts, this Old English-style Shel-
burne model in Orangeburg, South Carolina, shorars how
btrilders modified the original catalog design.

Though Sears Roebuck is more famous today for its

mail-order houses, Aladdin Houses was arguably the

most successful of the kit house manufacturers and the

first to churn out bungalows by the hox car.

Bv faurs C. M.q,ssrv ANo SurnrEv Mexwru
Puoros nv feuEs C. Messnv

I

From a 193O
magazine ad for
a small, $483
cottage to an up-
to-date 1963
ranch house,
Aladdin covered
all the bases.
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y the late-19th century, indus-

trialization had created a large

and quickly growing Ameri-

can middle class, hardworking

folks with some cash to spare but general-

ly not enough to buy a conventionally con-

structed house. The problem was custom-

built houses simply cost too much in man-

hours, leftover materials, middleman prof-

its, and maybe even architects' fees. In

1906, two brothers in Bay City, Michigan,

hatched a plan for giving homebuyers

cheaper and more reliable alternatives.

What would happen, speculated W. |.
and 0. E. Sovereign, ifyou could cut out the

middleman, eliminate wasted lumber,

nails, and labor, and make it possible for

the average Joe to build his own house,

maybe with a little help from a handyman

or local carpenter? For the next 75 years,

The Plaae, w;th it$ prominent front and aide por"ch. wes s p$pulsr nor1t}l in r"ne-tr:y

east€rn eities*sho! rn here in Liilwood, New Jersey. lt w6s rlffer$d f(lr m*rny
years, with oceasiorral deeign medifications.
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the lumber mills of the North American

Construction Co.-renamed Aladdin
Houses in 1916-spewed out the factory-

cut makings for thousands of owner-built
houses, each one ordered by mail and

delivered to the builder's site by rail and

truck. The fraternal duo from Bay City
were clearly onto something big.

.A Readi-Cut A.h*ve
Aladdin was not the only mail-order-
house business in the early 20th-century,

nor the biggest, and it may not have been

the best known. Sears' Modern Homes

probably fits the bill on both counrs.

What's more, Aladdin was not exactly

lavishly financed. Although the brothers

scraped up what seemed like a lot of
money at the time to publish their first
'tatalog" (a one-page flyer), the invest-

ment was still just $200. Yet Aladdin Co.

appears to have been not just the first but
also the longest running of its ilk.

The Sovereign boys'fledgling firm
had a lot going for it. In addition to ambi-

tion and energy, the brothers contributed

an unusual set ofvaried but intermeshing

skills that would serve them well. Bill (W.

J.) had legal training, plus a penchant for

design; Otto (0. E.) was a marketing geni-

us with a correspondence-school back-

ground in advertising. Plus, the Sovereign

family already owned a prosperous lumber

mill in Bay City,located at the mouth of the

Saginaw River on the edge of Michigant
hugely productive forests-an asset surely

not to be underestimated.

And so it happened that W. J. and O. E.

Sovereign established what they proudly

called "the first Readi-Cut System of home

building in the worldl'They soon found

themselves holding their own against

retail giants Sears Roebuck and Montgom-

ery Ward, both of which entered the field

later than Aladdin: Sears (Modern Homes)

in 1908 and Ward's (Ward-Way) in 1916.

Subsequently, myriad smaller pre-cut
house sellers joined the market across the

country, from California (Pacific Homes)

to NewYork (Bennett Homes).ln the Mid-
west alone, there were at least six catalog

house suppliers, each with a slightly differ-
ent take on the industry. Other than the

AlerJcJin pr*duced hundred* of smsll h$u*ee for vv*rkers $f csri)sr€rtions, m*ny *:rf

theil1 built orou*tJ World Mlar L Thim group in Hopew*rll. Virginia, wss bu;lt f,or Du-
p$fit. p(}rches ln/er* {:rften *ir:ld **r separate, *dd-*n feature$.
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The traditional American Foursquare, a basic model for all of the reedy-cut com-
panies, varied in size, window arrangement, and details. The full porch and triple
windows of Aladdin's Wenonah model are an unusually expansive design.

big three-Sears, Ward, and Aladdin-
they included Gordon-Van Tine, Lelvis

(Easy Built Homes), and l.iberty (a later,

simpler offering from Lewis Co.).

In fact, the Sovereigns'business asso-

ciation with the Lewis firm was at first
close. It was, after all, a Lewis Co. flyer for

mail-order boat-making kits that inspired

W. JJs interest in pre-cut houses by mail.

Furthermore, the Lewis mills provided

sawn lumber under contract to Aiaddin
until 1916, when Lervis went into the pre-

cut house business on its own.

Eventually, although the main office

of the Aladdin enterprise remained in Bay

City, the company opened branch offices

and additional sawmills in Portland,

0regon, and Wilmington, North Carolina,

making it easier to deliver on its promise

to pay tieight costs tbr its houses. (ln prac-

tice, 10 states were specifically excluded

from that promise.) Aladdin's catalogs

boasted that "the Readi-Cut Svstem will
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save you $18 out of each $100 dollars on

your lumber costs" and $30 dollars out

of each $100 on labor costs. The cata-

logs also illustrated how Aladdin could

produce "twenty feet of lumber from a

sixteen loot boardl'(The secret was in

carefully planned, precision-cut angles. )

Unlike Sears and Montgomery Ward,

Aladdin generally did not sell household

furnishings, although they did make a brief
and apparently not very successful foray

into that field with their 1916 Aladdin Craft

catalog. Mostly, the company contented

itself with making built-ins for its houses:

kitchen cabinets, dining room buffets, inte-

rior colonnades and arches, mantelpieces,

and bookcases.While the company opened

no retail facilities for walk-in customers, it
did invite visitors to tour its mills in Bay

City, Portland, and Wilmington. It also

offered a "department of service" to advise

buyers of "the many nice discriminations

to be made" in decorating and landscaping

their homes.

Do-lt-Yourself Shelter
While Aladdin was careful to distinguish

its Readi-Built houses from flimsy,

knocked-down portable buildings, the

company did sell less substantial, single-

wall, uninsulated structures: barns, garages

(named after popuiar automobiles like

Buick, Peerless, Winton, Packard, Ford, and

Maxwell), summer cottages, and boat

houses. During the Depression, when folks

were eager to earn money any way they

could, Aladdin even sold tiny tourist

cottages and roadside stores. Summer cot-

tages could be as small as the two-room

Asbury ("built for two"), which measured

only 16 feet square overall, including a six-

foot deep front porch, but no bathroom.

Aladdin knew its market. From the

beginning, it advertised in magazines that

targeted farmers and the middle class-
Successful Farming and Saturday Etening

Post,for instance, but not House Beautiful,

and never architectural journals.

Most of Aladdin's houses were not

only inexpensive but small and simple,

making it entirely feasible for reasonably

adept homeowners to erect their own

houses using the detailed instruction

70 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JULY/AUGUST2OO?

Aladdin mo$tly produced small, simple homes like this 193O Sprucernrood. which
came in a selection of three floor plans, siding or shingles, and an optional porch

YOU CAN BUIID THIS ALADDIN TEADI.CUI
Hol,gl YOURSEr.F...0d lon llur&s} ol Dolml
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Using some Alad-
dln magic, build-
ers g('t 20 feet of
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ends. After
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From Levvis Mfg. Co., a ready-cut company
in Bay City closely related to Aladdin, came
the Dorchester model, a popular, large
design that was widely built and copied.

books that came with each shipment.

Aladdin provided everything needed for

house construction, from nails and plaster

board to paint and siding or shingles. It
did not, however, sell bricks, cement, or

stucco, explaining that it was cheaper to

buy these materials Iocally.

Most Aladdin houses appear to have

been designed by W.l.Sovereign. Bunga-

lows of all descriptions, from California

versions to Aladdint perennially popular

Kentucky bungalow, were among the

company's most successful offerings in

the 1910s into the '20s and early '30s.

Other designs followed the changing

American house styles of the century,

from Queen Anne holdovers to Four-

squares and Tudor and Colonial Revivals.

There were only a few large, elaborate

designs, but the 1919 catalog featured a

most interesting one: the "Villal'designed

after W. J. Sovereignt own substantial

Bay City residence.

Catalogs varied in size and complexi-

ty as Aladdin's financial outlook rose and

fell along with that of the nation. As they

grew steadily fatter throughout the 1910s

and 1920s, catalogs added more-and
more elaborate-designs, only to shrink

again when the Great Depression hit.
World War II had mixed effects.0n the one

hand, there rvas a demand for wartime

workers' housing and military housing,

and on the other, a shortage of materials

and labor for the sawmills.

World War I brought added prosperity

to the already healthyAladdin enterprises. In

1914, the company received an order from

DuPont Corp. for an entire town of homes for

munitions workers at Hopewell, Virginia,

encouraging the company to issue a special

lndustrial Housing catalog. Other big orders

soon followed, including one in 1916 from

Bristol Brass Co. in Bristol, Connecticut.

Aladdin persisted well into the post-

World War II era and beyond, long after

Sears and Montgomery Ward had faded

from the housing scene. They continued to

sell modernized designs-now mostly

ranch houses and split-levels-through
catalogs and shelter magazines. Aladdins

slogans were catchy and its philosophy

unwavering: "Direct from the forest to the

homei' (Cut out the middle man). "Sold by

the Golden Rulei' (Keep your promises).

"We sell for cash onlyi' (No credit, ever).

"Every stockholder in the Aladdin Compa-

ny is a worker in the businessi'(Keep the

company in the family.)

By sticking to simple house designs,

rneticulously honoring its guarantees,

marketing to a well-defined audience, and

exercising fiscal caution, Aladdin outlasted

its competition by many profitable years.

Though the company closed its doors for

good in 1987, it helped fitl thousands of
towns with affbrdable, livable, cottages,

Foursquares, and bungalows. Look for one

near you. lL
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One for the"SHOSTS
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A bigb-tecb W finds tbe
perfect bome in an old cabinet.

Yr. next television will very likely
have a screen that's a good deal bigger
than the one you're watching now, but
it will also be a lot slimmer and lighter
thanks to the new plasma, LCD and
rear-projection technologies. It will be
high-tech handsome, too, but that does
not mean you want to look at it all the
time. When the big screen is off, it
might be nice if it could disappear
behind closed doors. And if your d6cor
favors traditional or antique over mod-
ern, you can repurpose an old wardrobe,
Iibrary or china cabinet and store your
TV in just the right style.

The oak china cabinet shown here
was one of those dream finds at a local
secondhand furniture store. Not only
did it go wcll with the room's other
furnishings, it could easily contain a

big wide-screenTV After being stripped
of its old varnish, only minimal sanding
was done so as to preserYe the oak's
patina. Then the piece was stained and
topcoated in one step with Minwaxu'
Polyshades'" Natural Cherry in a gloss
shcen. Now it's hard to say which is
nicer, watching the show or admiring
the showcase. MINWAK
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Give wood strong, long-lasting protection
with Helmsman'Spar Urethane.

From snow to rain to hot sun, the elements can take their toll on beautiful wood. That's why you need the superior,

long-lasting protection of Helmsmano Spar Urethane. lt contains special ultraviolet absorbers to help protect wood from

the fading effects of the sun. And as temperatures change with the seasons, its flexible linish expands and contracts to

resist cracking. Harsh weather comes and goes. But with the protection of Helmsman@ Spar Urethane, the beauty remains.

ffi Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful* Circle no. 126

02007 Minwax Company, All rights reserved.

MII\WAX"

PFOUD SPONSOB Learn more at minwax.com
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The best selection, quality, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjol'ed a rcputarion fbr outstancling design ancl Fabricrtion ofspiral

stirirs. Todar', we utilize computer-aided technologv throughout our production process successfullv mixing
state-of-the-art manufacturing with Old Vorld cluality. ()fferine thc largest selcction, hiehest qualiry, and
lowest prices in spinl stairs-we make sure rhat you ger the righr spiral to meet your neecls, avaihblc in
any height and IIOCA/UBC code models. And our spirals are srili made rvirh pride in the U.S.A.

Eall tor the FflEE colot Catalog & Price List:

1:800:023'7427 o'* lor En. ll,t '4'f!fl,X',!,:,38ffi*
or visit our Weh Site at www.ThehonShop.com/ow

MainPlant&Showoon: Dept.OHJ. P0. Box 547,400 Beed Bd. Broomall. PA 19008
Shovroon$/Waehousfs:ontario. CA. Sarasota, FL. Houston, TX. Chicaqo, lL. Stami0rd, Cl

THE IRON SHOP'
The Leoding Monufocturer of Spirol Stoir

VtcfrianOne'

1 \

lrom

$3300

llltrN
tiltrh

F

lru.Diamelers
4'0" t0 6'0'

.Casl Aluminum
Construclisn

llil
,rIlt

S.rppliers
Listed below are a number of resources and
suppliers for the old-house restorer. For an in-
depth compilati0n of companies serving the old-
house market, g0 t0 the "Restoration Directory"
on oldhousejournal.com.

A Primer on Picfretg page 38
Charles Prowell Woodworks
P0 Box 785
Sebastopol, CA95472
(707) 823-371r
www. prowellwoodworks. com
Circle 16 on resource card.

Heritage Fence Co.
PO Box 121

Skippack, PA 1947 4
(610) s84-6710
www.heritage -fe nce. com
Circle 17 on resource card.

Universal Forest Products
2801 East Beltline Ave. NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49525
(800) se8-e663
www.ufpi.com
Circle l8 on resource card.

Walpole Woodworkers
767 East St., Rt.27
Walpole, MA 02081
(s08) 668-2800
www.walpolewo odworkers. com
Circle 19 on resource card.

Screen Savers, page 44
Adams Architectural Wood Products
300 Trails Road
Eldridge, lA 527 48
(888) 28s-8120
www.adamsarch.com

Coppa Woodworking
1231 Paraiso Avenue
San Pedro, CA 90731
(310) s48-s332

Circle 2 on resource

Combination Door Company
1000 Morris Street
P.0. Box i076
Fond du Lac, WI 54936
(920) 922-20s0
www.combinationdoor. com
Circle 22 on resource card.

Cumberland Woodcraft Co.
10 Stover Dr.
P0 Drawer 609
Carlisle,PA 17013
(800) 367-1884
www. cumb erl andwo o dcraft. com
Circle 23 on resource card.

(continued on page 76)

www.oldhousejournal.com

IteeBatl$ltt901
requiremenE.

$425
.0iameters
3'6" t0 7'0"

.Kils or Welded
lJnits

We make a spiral



Since 1959

testoration and ilaintenance
Products

Specit'ied b9 U.S. Gooernment Agencies,
Architects & Controctors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood Besbmrion
[f,lssdFpox: structural adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores struchrral strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

Cmse*e, Stm, Masomy
Resto,rdim
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

Abqlet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Molfudfuq & Caatins
Cmpormas
MasterMold tr2-3; non-toxic polyurethane
paste for mahng flexible molds of architec-
tuml components, capitals, stafuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold 12-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.

AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Structural Adhesiveso Sealants
& Caulks: wide selection for most
environments.

{*ffi-44$*"fl7S4

Rotted loadbea column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding 0{ rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and outperforms c0ncrete

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ.

AboJet {or structural
crack-inlection

5501-95td Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, W! 53144 Tel:262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:262-653-2019

Website: www.abatron.com ISO 9OO1:2OOO Registered circte no.228

l) tr

Abocrete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently.

ABATR0N everywhere...in all kinds ol packaging.
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SUPPTIERS

Great Northwest Door Co.
15333 NE 92nd St.
Redmond,WA 98052
(800) 89s-3667
www.greatnwdoors.com
Circle 24 on resource card.

Touchstone Woodworks
P0 Box I 12

Dept.OHfC
Ravenna, OH 44266
(330) 2e7-1313
www.touchstonewoodworks. com
Circle 25 on resource card.

VanDyke's Restorers
P.0. Box 278
39771S,D. Hwv 34
Woonsocket, Sb SZ:SS
(60s) 796-4425
www.vandykes.com
Circle26 oh resource card.

Vintage Woodworks
Hwy.34 S.

P0 Box 39 MSC 4445
Quinlan, TX75474-0039
(903) 3s6-21s8
www. vintagewoo dworks. com
Circle 27 on resource card.

YesterYear's Vintage Doors & Millwork
66 S. Main St.
Hammond,NY 13646
(800) 787-2001
www.vi ntagewoodworks.com
Circle 28 on resource card.

(hardware)
House of Antique Hardware
l22SE2TthAvenue
Portland, OR 97214
(888) 223-2s4s
www.houseofantiqueh a rdware. com
Circle 29 on resource card.

Rejuvenation Hardware
2550 Nicolai Street
Portland,OR 97210
(888) 401-1900
www.rejuvenation.com

VanDyke's Restorers
P.0. Box 278
39771 S.D. Hwv 34
Woonsocket. Sb sz:gs
(6Os) 796-442s
wwwvandvkes.com
Circle 31 oir resource card..

Vintage Hardware
2000 Sims Way
PortTownsend,WA 98368
(360) 379-e030
www.vintagehardware. com
Circle 32 on resource card.

(continued on page 78)
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THE RICHEST, MOST BEAUTIFUL WOOD IN THE'WORLD...

1.800.J36"3 I 1 I o u,,lwv.l{earrPine.com
River Becovered .!l is a of Goodwin Lumber. lnc. O 2006

Goodwin Lumber. lnc./DBA

& s
& *

*s rrrason-wolf.com 73?-866-0451
PO Box 6224 Freehold, NJ 87728
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Homeowner Problem:
ORDII{ARY GUTTEBS REQUIRE

GoilsTAitr crEAitll{G
because they clog with
leaves then overflow!

LIruUAM" AUIilillnI
I0UVEBS mount in
place of ordinary
gutters and receive

rainwater running off
your roof. 7 precision-

contoured louvers
"slice & dice" the

stream into thousands
of harmless droplets
and redirect them out
onto your lawn and
perimeter plantings.

r..:

CAIL TOTI FREE

1-800-942-3004
ot mil this coupon or visit rlrlr,,ninhandler.con/th

ln Canada. visit www.rainaway.ca

f] yfsl Rush me complete Rainhandter informatron and special
LIMITEI)-TIME SAVINGS & FREE SHIPPING OFFER!

Name

Address 

-_=-
City

State

E-mail

r=P """'i-'
--RRmnRNDLEfl=

Isn bmm tory

Dept. FH0707, 271 0 North Ave., Bridgeport, CT 06604

Get FREE II{FO plus
& FREE SHIPPII{G

SAUIilGS
OFFER!

ffi

L E

Fast & Easy WEEKEND PR0JEGT for Handymen!

tr
Bainhandler: tlO Cleaning, ll0 Maintenance, N0 Eround Erosion.

HOMEOWIIEB SOLUTIOII!
RAI!IHAIIDTERS

]IEUER iIEED GLEAI{IIIG
hecaase they CAll'f trap leaves!

i

l

I

zip
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FINE PERIOD
LIGHTING
o Top riurrlitt' mltcrials
o (lorr-rplctcly hurcl-crattcd
. Custour u,ork available

!;rhu*r 6r %***enruonhs
Specializing in Elrlv Amcrican, Craftsman sfi,les, and unique courtt,ard
lighting, sign Iighting, larltcrns) scorlccs, chlndelicrs urcl hrrnd-firrgecl
hlrclu'lre. Sencl $5.00 for 2 color cltiilogncs to Lighting bv

Hanrnrer*orks, I)ept.OHl,6 Frcmont Strect, \\brccstcr, IIA 01603.
508 755 3434 ,603 279 7352,800 777 3689. rulu:hanrmeni'orks.com

7a oLr),HOUSEI()URNAL JULY/AUOUSTz00i

SUPPLIERS

(Screening)
Phifer Incorporated
P0. Box 1700
Tuscaloosa, AL 35403
(2os) 34s-2r20
www.phifer.com
Circle 33 on resource card.

TWP Inc.
2831 Tenth Street
Berkeley, CA947l0
(800) 227-1s70
www.twpinc.com
Circle 34 on resource card.

Getting Under Second Skins, page rt8
Abatron
5501 95th Ave.
Kenosha, WI 53144
(800) 445-1754
www.abatron.com
Circle l5 on resource card.

American International Tool
Industries, Inc.
1 29-B Fletcher Ave.
Cranston, RI 02920
(800) e32-s872
www.paintshaver.com
Circle 36 on resource card.

Benjamin Moore & Co.
51 Chestnut Ridge Rd.
Montvale, NI07645
(800) 826-2623
www.be nj a mi nmo ore. com
Circle 37 on resource card.

Eco-Strip
19058 Villa Ridge Dr.
Reston,VA 20191-4820
(703) 476-6222
n ln.w.eco-strip.com
Circle J8 on resource card.

Lab Safety Supply, Inc.
P.0. Box 1368

Janesville, WI 53547 - | 368
(8oo) 3s6-0783
www.lss.com
Circle J9 on resource card.

Lee Valley Tools
814 ProctorAve.
P0 Box 1780
Ogdensburg, NY I 3669-6780
(800) 871-81s8
www.leevallev.com
Circle 40 on lesource card.

Metabo Corporation
P.0. Box 2287
123 I Wilson Drive
West Chester, PA 19380
(800) 638-2264
www.metabousa.com
Circle 41 on resource card.

(cLtntinuetl on page 80)

www. oldhouselouTnal.com
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Put it on. Tuke it off. Use it again & again!

Removes lead-based, oil and
latex paint as well as varnish,

stain and other finishes in
one application!

palent pcnding

Use on exteriors & interiors
No neutralizing required
No methylene chloride

Non-caustic

8 0 0. 346 . 7 532 Arneiican Buitdins Rstordion Products, tnc.

oHJ 2oo7 www.abrp.com

egfr.

nt
aste

PASTE

Order your
introductory quaft

for only $15!
(ineludes shipping)

Reusable

Removes Multiple Layers

Circle no. 329

. Shop Online at LightingUniverse.com

. Over 500,000 ltems

. Over 300 Manufacturers

. FREE Shipping

. Project Ma nagement Tools
eLishTils

Circle no. 565

r -BB8-404 -2744

ww.oldhousejournal.com OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JULY/AUCUST2OOT 79

Producls-

123.

ORDL:I? ONI-INE:
www. buycorbels4.com

. E-mail: info6osbornewood.com

ORDEi{ LINE:
1.800.a49.a876
CALI F{iR A CATALOG:
1.800.746.3233

+-}

itt *

t
a

Feoturing: MURRAY
PEISS
ffi.

**h I> t I

Iilb'''Hornc Fashion

LighiingUniverse.com FixtureUniverse.com FloorsondSur{aces-com KnobsondHordwore.com DecorUniverse.com i}.Altre6 Trode oroup. tnc.



Fon distinctive applications

natural slate creates a

penmanent impression

Whether designing

warmth arrd richness

on nequining bold, stank

contrasting elements,

slate cneates a permanent

image of unnivaled quality

and style.

SAN FRANCISCO,CA WALNUTCBEEK, CA
A15.A64.7813 g,25.21O1C,42

LOS AN6ELES, CA NEWPORT BEACH, CA

310855-05S4 949-A5&e200

SEATTIE, WA BOYNTON BEACH, FL

2C5-S3B-3718 561-742-Op00

Circle no. 368
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Circle no. 85

SUPPTIERS

In-Step with lYorking Hardware,
page 60
Arnerican Tool Cos.
92 Grant St.
P.0. Box 829
Wilmington, OH 4517 7 -0829
(800) 866-s740
wwwvise-griptool.com
Circle 42 on resource card.

Radiator Specialty Co.
1900 Wilkinson Blvd.
Charlorte, NC 28208
(704) 377 -6555
www.gunk.corn
Circle 43 on resource card.

WD-40 Company
P.O. Box 80607
San Diego, CA 92138-0607
(6t9) 27s-t400
www.wd40.com
Circle 44 on resource card.

Or-l-Housr Jouur,l,ris Rrs'roRarroN

DttEr;ronv is an annual compilation of
more than 1,700 companies offering
restoration products and services. OLl
Housr, ]ouRr,r,rils Tneonoxal PRoDUCTS

is a yearly compendium featuring hun-
dreds of four-color photos showing
hard-to-find period products, along
with complete background info on each.

To order a copy of either the
Rrsmnmou Dnrcrony or TneomoNAL
hooucts ($9.95 each, plus $5.00 for
shipping and sales tax, if applicable),
call (202) 339-0744 ext.10l,9 a.m. to 5

p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday. 0r simply make out a check for
$14.95 to 0ll-Housr JounN,lr-, and mail
it to 0lr-HousE JouRNArls Rrs'rotarror'r
DrRrcrony, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite
102, Washington, DC 20007.

www. oldhousejournal.com
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fhe Erspei{s in Sleteo

Amerbon# Slotg
Company

LOSALTOS, CA
85t!55S-8gOO

PORCH SHADES
for the Great American SUN PARLOR

Ouality wooden shades from original design, manufactured to your dimensions
800-269-5697 wwwshutterblinds.com
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Circle no. 376

You create your dream.
We provide the comfort.

, Guaranteed.

Your comfort begins at
www.uni eosystem.comliah

SmollDuct Centrol Heoting
' & Air Conditioning

g

t plating

polishing
l

Metal,.

has
new life
windou,
plating in brass,

copper and gold. In

r-l s
are

to
able

or.create
I

1048 Gage Street
847 .416.553 3 Phone . 847 ,116.837 6 Far .

t
ti .c()Ill
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Circle no. 189

Circle no. 147

The palented design allows the iaws to stay parallel
and automatically incr6as6 gripping force as greater
resislance is encounlergd. Once the ertraclion
has been initiated, only a prying action is
nscessary; the handles
nood to be squeezed.

no longer

T@lIJ,C
31535

sc 294t1
a g.lp (843) s56-0455ab3olut€li'
posltireltt
nill ool allp IETfilEEfr

Circle no. 409
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lumber and building material dealers, and

paint distributors from coast lo coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

http ://www. waterputty.com

through hardware,

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster. and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters, Available

WOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Bock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's offers lasting
satisfaction.

tlrli I
I

i
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" De-n ai li n g and recycli n g
old lumber actually became
a less time-comsuming,
less frustrating activity, if
not (almost) an enjoyable
activity."

-Woodworking News-

#tmcbx

%

www. n ailext r
Circle no. 126

Ihe linest quality
selection ol sizes

largest
materials

POTYSIIADES'OI'JES YOU BEAUTIFUT STAIII AflO

DURABTE POI.YURET}IA}IE PROTECTIOII III OI{E EASY STEP.

'l lrink of Itrlrshrrdcs ls thc pcrfect ntir of bctutr ttnrl prolt'ction. thllshades+ ,

prrxidrs he:urtilrrl colo| altxtg rvith il dulrrhle t(\)corlt lhrlt l)l'otccts uixld ftom
eveml:n tct'arrd turr. so fou clur rto li'onr unfinished to linishcd in irrst one step.

\rrilrrhle in l l lich urnd tont's. I\ilrshrtdcs nr:tkes il e.Nr lo Set hrrurtiful lesuls,

e\crr tinre. So qet stined. And gct finishing,. l,earn more at min\r'a\,conl :',.

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful"

];li1

s
minwax.cofii

I

il0T

Gall (8001 880-3090 | www.reggioregister.com

lour

Extracting Pliers

fr,rfJtkJH]rr(r}ftsrJSh",SJE..ir4f

i,:

Crca*ii
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Jclfe*oa
P-O,Bor



backsplashes r door insets. moldings. wainscoting'medallions ' fireplace accents

h

Pattern 2408 - 
-8urnt Mahogeny

tl[er 2441 - B-urnt Mahogeny

CLASSIC GUTIER SYSTtrMS, L.L.C.
. Heavy duty copper, aluminum

Ph. (269) 665-2700. Fax. (269) 665-1234

PO. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

For

and galvalume half round

line visit

8 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

'Buy direct

Circle no. 342

Circle no. 135

no. 587

PI-AQUES

Ctr&-ITLTffiY
Ff s&$ tr

.\'

Y M tuC

t f,& 1$1{.T
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Custom Lettered Bronze Markers
. National Register Plaques
. Custom Worded Plaques
. Sizes: Medallions to Roadside Markers
. Graphics and Logos Reproduced
. Metal Photo lmages
. Time Capsules
. Discounls to Historical Societies

ERIE LANDMARK COMPANY
637 l'lempfield Ilill Road

Clolumbia,PA 17512

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848 / Fax: 71 7-2115-9060

See our on-line calalog
at wr'.sielandmark.com

E-Mail: inlb(-)erielandmark.com

Rush Serice Available
Satisfaction Guamnteed

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box l12
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH44266

www.to uchstonewoodworks.com

Send $j for our catalog

{330) 297-t313

www. oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 364
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STRaNGE*,FAliyr

From building, to creating,
to repairing and more.

'| -800-S65-3458 . G0RILLAGLUE.C0M

r.l 2007The Gorilla Glue Company. GIHD
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ARC Hi

42-Second Arienue

718-832-1200 I r-800-387-6267 I rAk 718-832-13e0

info@archgrille.com

Circle no. 76
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I cxNoEDER
Lo* Slamn Iupplv, IH(.
www.loghelp.com 1 -800-3 59-661 4
) \acker Rod t) Chinking A Tresewatives

) 1lacklron ) Cleaners 1l ReetoralionProducte
| 1ooka ) Faeteners t| Sealanf,s

I Castlron ) Finishee )loals
) Caulking ) Foam 1ealanls I Woodlrealmenle

Some doy shipping from lN, MN, MT, & TN

L,trj:J*l

Each season Old-House Journali New Old House maga-

zine brings you new homes that echo the past while
keeping all the comforts of today's lifesryles.

New old houses satisfy our insatiable appetite for
the charm of old houses while offering all the bells and

whistles of today-gourmet kitchens, luxurious master

baths, and rooms completely wired for nvenry-first cen-

tury technologies.

I'hrough each issue of Old-House Journal's New
Old House. we'll explore classic Anerican house sryles

all across the country and hear from traclitionally
schooled architects who create dwellings with a sensc of
history and belonging. Ve'll discover the ideas behind
designing a home with a "past:" how, for example,

architects and designers introduce salvage materials into
a space to give it that old-house fecl; how the scale and

proportions of building design found in old pattern

books are finding new expressions; and how craftspeo-

ple perfect the details ofcenturies ago in the present.

New old houses offer a freshr-ress to our country's

landscape, bringing back a sense ofplace to the hon.re.

Old-House Journal's

New Olp Housg
Building Character in Today's Homes

www. oldhousejaurnal. com

Circle no. 484

Cnearn A Housr
WITH HISTORY

q

I

;FFFF

To Subscribe to Old-House Journal's
Neul Olo Hotrse

Call 866-298.5,6,47
Six issues tor $;17.97 plus !02.(X) postage and handling.

CUSTON4 DES IC NED,
FABIiICAIII);\ND

FINIS}-I ED I'I RFORATE D
AND B,\Ii T]RILLES

Sire (ATALOq AVAITABI,E

A4 Oi.l)-IIOUSh IOURNAL JUI.Y/AUCUST 1007
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Cressrc PencoLAS

Bno<:H r,nr Ar,,ul,cBI-n OutxE

www.columns.com

C
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INtnooucroRY PRrces

Srenrrnvc ar $ppg

277 Non'ru l'no:rr- Srrrrr'
Hrstonrc Vnurr<;tolr, NC 28401 . 800.486.2118

HADS\TORTH
CoruMr\s*,

Circle no. 87

E)<TERIOR SHUTTERS & SHUTTER I{ARDIrABN

cedar shutters from Timberlane9 $7ith our
hand-forged period hardwarer, they'll make
your home shine. Call us for your free catalog.

+ TrMBERLANn.cotr/ro.222t E).T. r

t{ardwarc

. [,'"" ..rt.-rl,r=-.
\\'rrrc.( ()nr .,lri . 8(r('1.-[7 5.97 I I

rt

si '{rrattrrclra
Circle no. 596
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Joe Rizzo. Propriotor Counrry Road Alsociales l.td.

.AUTHENTIC 19th C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FI-OORING: Chestnrrt, White
I)ine, Oak, Heart Pine,Walnut,
Hcrnkrck & rnorc

o Ranclor.n widths liorrr 3"-20'l
. TIARNSIDING: fircled red, silver-

gray & brow,n
r Hr\ND-HEWN IlliAMS: up to

13" r.r,idc. Ilandtxn L,cngths

Largc quantitics available
I)cliveries thror.rghout thc US,;\

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Srreet, P.0. Box 885, l{illbrook, NY 12545

Opcn Tues.-Sat. lOAM-4PLl
Sun. & Mon. by appointmrnt 841-677-60+l

Fax 845-677-6532
wu'u.euunlrtrrradus5ocif, tc:.(onr

.j::1.:r"-'1: :,r,1it iS O fOmily Owned
business wilh four generotions of
experience. We mine ond monu-
focture our own slole products
from our own quorries. The ronge
of our colors will compliment any
kilchen or both, Our slote is non
combuslible, non-porous ond non
foding. ll hos o polished/honed
finish ond is very low moinlenonce.
Use your imoginolion, ond let us

help you design ond build o
cuslom sink, counler top or vonily,

t'
N.Y. Phone: 51 8-642- l 280/Fox: 51 8-642-9085

Moi ne Phone: 2O7 -997 -3 61 SIFox. 2O7 -99 7 -29 66

Circle no. 139

Monufoclurer of Cuslom Hisloricol Tile

I " Hexogon, 31a" x3la" Squore,
31a" ale l18" Subwoy, Bosketweove,
Spirol ond All Olher Historicol Sizes

50.l .455..l 000
a'

Ctcle no.222
Circle no.268
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AMERICAN RESTORATION TILE

www. reslorotiontile. com

American lnlernational Tool

Craaston, Bl USA

ADAMS
ARCH ITECTU RAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Custom Made! Quick Turnaround!

Traditional Storms, Screens, Storm
l)oors, Combinations, Sash, Units, True

Divided Lites, Mortise and Tenon.

300 Trails Road . Eldridge, lA 52748
r -888-285-81 20

www. ada msa rch.com

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 1.1 7
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The Painlshaver@ Pro

will slrip 1 square lool
of lead or regular paint

from clapboards, shingles,

or any flat surface

in 20 seconds

while collecting

the debris into any vacuum.

D

We Gan Solve Your Paint Removal Problems

'Dust-Free"
Paint $tripping

ano S*nd*rlg T*otrs

I r\lr\rr\rr\L\rI

-'1 r



tradweb
CUSTOM BUILD!NG & RESTORATTON SERVICES

?he Place to Find Local & Regional Services for Tladitional Buildings
Contact Dorian Henao at Z18-686-0288, ext. 59.

Or e-mail : dhenao@restoremed ia. com.
To register, edit, or upgrade your TRADWEB services Directory listi-ug,

log onto: www.tradwebdirectory.com

T?aditional Building Magazine's

-

lt

NEW SERVtcES wEssrre !

Elegant custom-made radiator enclosures
in 3 classic Arill styles and 6 standard
powder-coated colors!

Unlimited custom colon ond
custom feotures, too!

It's the "finishing touch" to any room -
and the easiest part of any renovation!

Brighten your rooms with
beautiful radiator enclosures!

EXCLUS'VE!
Secure on-line ordering!
Best enclosure prices!

Serving homeownen since 1934!

ffiffiffi@@'"o'"*

www.Bea

Or, call . . . 8OO.543.7O4O

Div. of ARSCO Mig, One of America's Most Trusted
Radiator Enclosure Manufacturers. (Since r9g4,

Finally a PoolThat Makes Sense
Now you can swim for miles
moving an inch. ldeal for
swimming, water aerobics,

Already own a pool? Ask about the FASTLAN E'

Ca[[ for a FREE DVD or Video:
8OO.233.O741 ext.5244

www.end [esspools.com/ 5244

patios. No
heavy chtorine, no ftip-turns.

The 8' x 1 5' Endtess

Poolo fits into
spaces such as basements,

training, rehabilitation
and fun.

garages, decLs and
crowded pools, no

ENOLESS@E'
#- 200 E Dutton Milt Road

Aston, PA 19014

Circle no. 253
Circle no. 120

FoUCeto
Plumbing - Lighting - Hordwore

Foucels
Sinks
Bolhroom Fixlures
Lighting
And More!

Guaranteed Low Price

877-613-9147
or visit g/g/g/.faUCet.Com./O Hf

Coupor code FCHOHJ

kr

@

'25"r
5249 or more!

Sys/emEDEedhea0e
Solutlons tor Point Removot

Paint Stripping

otr
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Strip GREEN Strip SAFE Strip FAST
Remove paint, putty and varnish in iust seconds.
using The Speedheater System" fiom Sweden-
Our NEW UL approved Sfeedheater, hands free
attachments and unique professional scrapers is
the best solution for the toughest paint stiipping
problems.

www.eco-strip.com, vr\, Tor{,t fizEl
wuu.weatomwooddoctor.com, wr, t 206gtt{7Ga

www.speedh€ater3ystom.com

/"'6i-ILP};. :r'. 
:,/&)z -\a^\

ta/ \d\

liTliT'llitltrl r
\o\---r7' G

'\Q!L9z

'rl

fi ttr

fnternet
Gatewav to
Historical
Products

WIryIry.

www.oldhouse]ournal.com
r'i i'-il!\t :E lirl R\ \i Tt t.\ i: (ii :Ttaa; 87

Circle no. 313

Swim at Home*

a

,

Handcrafted in the USA
Quality Since 1930

stNcE ,t930

zwtcK
WINDOW SHAI'E CO"

'Ibll-Free (87 7) 588 -5200
www.zwickshades.com



Circle no. 394

The Wood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTOBIAN

Screen 0oors. Polch Parts

Gustom Woodwork r Moldings

0rnamental lrim

Send $2.00 lor a Calalog

111 Railroad Street
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936)825-7233

Fax: (936)825-1791

VIILLWORKS

Circle no. 366

Circle no. 341

Circle no. 589

Circle no. 158

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Detivered BightToYour Door! =*

+(J,u1,*fr ?*{3}+J
)r Ftt{,
X* t+\Y/

Call for lree brochure and assistance with your poject.

Many shutter types available. Endless cut out possibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 245-2608
Madison, CT www.shuttercraft.com

. lheltain UE ctwm & bealy o{yor
existrg wirxlous

. Ekoinde dEI$ cilnpidrly

. Greatly reduces s,tsile ndsa

. C$tom sizes

. Perhclftrendcir'€ screen Podles

. Easy mhd snap in & o{x

the bcttcr altcnrattve
YYINOOW SYSTE'{S

rAx.t00.r43.6207
sl5 DriYeHerman

. kduce hedirg bilb up to 30%

a3 t -{789
cT 06010

GLASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

www.rtormw

8A OLD-I1OUSEJOURNAL ]ULY/AL]CUST2OO7

Circle no. 125
www.oldhousejournal.com

E4perience the beauty and

durability ofone of our

reproduction architectural

designs, factorybuilt
with exquisite detail to be

shipped direcdytoyour
home site.

-1.

I

rl

802-382-9082

Vennont

I

from your laptop to your door step

Pleu brcw our Web site whm you can viw
a firll linc of dor widr netching sidelh* a*d

trusre Our proprietary Dor Quom
w'erd- is yor. entry to simple srep by step

. inliruftisns to buildi*g your dream doorl.

,- . ..Yisitus anydme-:at ' .

www.cra.ftsmandoorc.com

toll free 866.390.1 574 ' fu 425.39O.1643

Birchwood a

Frieze *

The latest addition to
our Arts & Crafts II

collection:
Birchwood Frieze

in the Roola,vood

colorway.

Samples available at

www.bradbury.com

,ffi"

-

707.746.t900

Bradbury Bradbury
ART TvVALLPAPIRS

\1
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Copper that's worth

every penny.
The best is alrvays a better buy. Discover the outstanding
perforn.r4nce of Iiuropean Copper chimney pots today.

europeancopperctll

rcL (t100) 391-0t)1.1

EunopEeN Coprtn
3Y IACX AANOI,I).-

-

Circle no. 319

Cloth-Eovered Electrical Wire
new wire. UL hsted

over 20 styles, colors, gauges
rayon or cottnn braid nver PVC

most are exciusive ts Sundial
all wire made in USA

413-582-EgBg FAX413-582-6308
custs erv@ sundialwire. com

Circle no. 172

Circle no.495
OLD-H(TUSE IOURN-{L ,]ULY/AUCUST ]NT? 89

Sundial Wire

Circle no. 261

HANDMADE HOUSE NUMBERTILES
Visit our web site to see all of our ceramic tile house nunrbers. colors ond accent tiles.

www. housenumbertiles. com

Minneapolis. Minnesota . 61 2 824 62 I 6 . fax 6t 2.82 1.8825

RosneroaN HnnumnNE Tlle

K
H
ffi
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a a

HlJttr:) (t

lf it were any more authentic,
it woutdn't be a reproduction.

rH
H()USE (}I AI{TI(}UE HARDlYART

Over 7,000 pieces of original and reproduction
hardware. Visit HouseofAntiqueHardware.com
or catt {8881 223-25L5.

www. oldhousejournal. com

Circle no. 324

jti

Cotolog 56. 335.623.61 88. crystol,o.chondelier.com
Depl. OJ. PO Box 667. Eden NC 27289

High Point Showroom Open to lhe Public
Furnilure Avenue Golleries. Suite I22

Business 85. Across from Furnilurelond South. 336.882.3138
s"

&

)
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BOTUA.CARE
Prdecf Wood
frcrn Insects
ard Fungi

Wood Boring Beetles
Termites

CONTROLS

Decay Fungi
Carpenter Ants

Easy, water soluble application

Xills wood boring insects and decay fungi

Penetrates into logs & timbers for deep protection

Safe: low toxicity for people, animals and environment

Repels Termites

Preservation Resource Group
Your source for Products, Tools, lnskuments & Books for

Preservation and Restoration

8[Jo77+7@{ www.PRGirrccn

1rtl
OU;HcrseUilla

Prdrnr. i^ €wry Cl..rl.

Circle no. 410

F-4.

Gunr ro
Prruou Pnouucrs

AND MMENIALS

r Buying Guides

I DIY Tips

I Installation Advice

r Complete Information
on Product Sources

I Hundreds of Full-Color
Product Photos

I New Alternatives to
Traditional Materials

I Internet Info

To order ($q.qS plus shipping and
sales tax, if applicable), call

(202) 339-0744 exr..101, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Eastern Time, Mon-Fri.

Circle no. 270

NON.TOXIC

EASY TO USE

TASY ON THE HANDS

4o COLORS

THREE FINISHES

: T}IE IISSUSTRY IEADER IN NATURAT INTERIOR FINISH PI.A'TERS

ffi AM€RI CAN CLAY
rHE ORICINAL EARTH PTAST€R*

'r.866.4o4.t634. AME R ICA N C LAY.COM

Circle no.276

9O OL.t),HOUSE J()riRN.{L IULY/ALCUST iC0; www.oldhousejournal.com

Port To$nserrd,\lA . 360- 379 - 9030
www. vi n tageha rd wa re.com
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Up to 12 foot in a single,
seamless panel

,=

Where

SE

RAISED PANEL
WAINSCOTINC

Sensational results
with a premium,

custom-made
panel at an

affordable price.

EASY to...Design,
Order & lnstall!

.: *:-=:

meets

I

t

Circle no. 361

The original source

ofwide planl floors

since r966. Family, trust,

qualily. A wide variety

of design options

to fit any style of home

and any budget. Call for

Finely cafted. Trusred for genentions.

Plmk Floon.

ATI.ANTAGA DENVERCO
STO D DARDN H

- 
your free portfolio.

8oo-595-g669

www. oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 127
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LANTERN COMPANY

Where History & Architecture
Come to Light'"

Order our catolog. Visit our website.

975 N. Enterprise St. Orange, CA g2B6Z

800-577-6679
www. oldcalif ornia. com

through select dealers or direct.

E@;c

Available

\MroB PreNr FrooRrNG

Corlrl<' fodern Pine

\1\i

@

-1

www.wideplankfloo rrrrg.corn

Grrat Lights
Happen bJ, Drtign

/ *..
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Period and

vintage home6,

Products in Every Classic
Style

Book Rich With
Information on Thaditional

ldeas and Advice for the Historically tVlinded Homeowner

ew versions ofproducts from our past have never

been mcrre available, or lnore likable. Traditional

Produces is a new way to find new-old stuff.

For more than 30 years, Olo-Ht-luse JclunNal- has supplied

homeowners with sturdy advice about the whys, wherefores,

and how-tos of coping with the problems and enjoying the
pleasures of owning an old home.

O Buying guides

O Complete information on product sources

O Hundreds of full-color product photos

O New alternatives to traditional materials

O Internet information

Order Tbdayl There's never been a better time to enjoy and learn about tra&tional

American housing styles. Tiadidmsl Praducts will help bring the lessons home.

Ol.d-House Jownal's Traditional Products covers everything from historically appropriate building mate-

rials to period pieces ro modern substirures, all in one softbound book. To order ($9.95 plus shipping

and sales tax, if applicable) , cafi (ZAZ) 339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Eastern Time, Mon-Fri.

o o o

aa
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Lumber
Plyvvood

Burls

Veneers
. Any length, any

width, any thickness
. Rough cut or milled

to spec

Call for a fast, free quote
254 Ferris Avenue, White Plains, t{Y 10603
Phone: (914) 946-4111 o Fax: (914) 946-3779

tiLl L"tr I I !

Irrc-

NOW AVAILABLE!
256-pg Moulding Catalog

$zl0 + s10 s&h

Turning
Blocks

IInnDwoo
LrruBER

Marry Years Ago
we arutottnced the ayailuhilitt,oJ

our old-fhshioned solid yyood

Art;hitectural Detai ls !

Now our FREE 144 page
Master Catalog

overJlov's tt'ith Vdorian & Coturtn'
C in ge rb read ancl oth e n onttutt it
designer detuils. Over 90 cdor
photos of produds in use, lots of
t, tt I uabl e how -to itfo nnut i o n, an d
n ume ro u s de taile d tl ra w- in g s !

wer( An ittstunt .sut'tess v,lrcn
we began offering designs to.fit

0n.\ Standard ru)f.

Over the Kitchen Sink...

is u chctice loc'tttiort
for oLtr cust orn - l en gtlt

Spluonels/

St:nnl:l/SroRrr Doons
.for lasting.firsr

irnpre.s sion s.l

PORCHES
Hos ro Dtsrc\

BUrLD & Dr:coR.url

decorate yOur dreanr porch!

Hwy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 44.12
Quinlan, Texas 7,5474-0039

(903) 3s6-2158
www.vintagewoodworks.com

!llEE5
t1/1r1
il rl l8,44

=q
-ll lti

111

;t):12

i*.:.

G

Decorations

FneE
C,qrlr-oc!

Porch
Ho* to

Design Book
design, build. and
208 Pagcs s$os

' Plain doorways?
Not .tince ercta'one
tl iscotv rcd uui' t'rrtr
anzl o/BR.lcxrTS
trnd M<luttrttrtr;s!

And ,lttn't .forgt't ,rur
e le gtnt .\ .fu ilL t it )ilo I

tr
lil
t&

Circle no. 527

Circle no. 162

Quartersawn
Clapboarcl Siding &
Iluilding Nlaterials
lncl. Antiqrre Heart Pine
:tntl Hettlsr ootl Fl,,o1ing

Quartersawing produces a
venical grain clapltoard:
. Twists and $arps less
. \Vc..rru ntore r,r'enl1.
o Ilonds paint ancl stain bener

Also feiltilrin!1...
Cabots Factory Finishrv
Erterk)r Pre-Finish fbr all
types of r.ooci sicling.
Allou's prirning or finishing
prior to installetion
rvitl-r 15 year sr'arranty:
e Crack, pcel encl flake

lcsistlrnt
. Washable
. Non )'c.llosir.rg

.- . \o rlrrlk $.rsltrl,'rrn

SPK 
' P'rint irlrrr rrill rt.t qr"dr

zzGrairville CalI. write or fax f<rr

$anufacfuring Frec BrochureLompany - Te! 802,-67-+7+7

Esttttlislttrl ltii- Fu: ti02-767-3107

l)OIlorli I'oodsiding@madrivencom
Grrrnr jllt \'l r)5- l- *rs',noodsiding.com

I

?

JS'*pI,,.,!$

Designed for
2esterda2, built

for tomorrow.

Custom Wood Casement Window

Premium Wood I821 Exterior Door

At JELD-WEN, we offer many

Craftsman-inspired styles and

options, so our windows and

doors will be as authentic as

they are reliable. ln fact, they,ll

stay beautiful, energy efficient

and worry-free for years.

To learn more, request our
Craftsman brochure by calling

1.800.877.9482 ext. 9869, or
visit www.jeld-wen.com/9869.

JF}.WFA{
REtIABILITY /or real life'

more intonnation and (omplere produr! w.rrEntiet,
ee ww.jcld'w€n.com. 62005 jELD-WEN, inc.

JEtO-W[N and Reti.b,hry lor reat til€ are req61e!€d
kadem.rkr or ltLO-WEN, rn(.. Oreqon, USA.

L)LD-HOUSE JOURN,{L ]UL\]AUCLIST ]Otr? 93
www. oldhouselournal. com
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Acrymaxu Coatrngs and

Systems help you restorc,

beautift, and protect a

variety of historic roof
types, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environrnentally

safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply

and come in a variety of colors. Call today for

a ftee bnrhure on the Acrylic system tough

enough to stop leaks co1d.

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproo{ing

Historic Roofs

,dPnnsrRVATroN
E9r-*o-rJHH,lI.

wknhwk & a tiw.

1,900,553.05/3
221 Brooke Street . Media, PA 19063

610-565-5755 . Fax: 610-891-0834
wwpreservationproducts.com

TNRooE

Bendheim East
800-221-7379

Circle no. 123
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ubbles, Reams,
eeds & Waves.

It's Perfectl

Restoration Glasst from Bendheim.

The world's finest mouth-blown window
glass found in our country's most
prestigious restorations, including the White
House. Mount Vemon and Monticello.

Subtle imperfections allow historically
accurate detailing of homes, buildings and
fumiture.

Made exclusively for Bendheim by
Germany's Glashiitte Lamberts - Europe's
premier manufacturer of mouth-blown
glass. Each sheet is hand selected to ensure
only the linest quality.

No other glass compares to Restoration
Glasso - available in two levels of
obscuration.

Look for the Iabel - your guarantee of
authenticity. 

^OR-u,!w9
*o.I.#

www.ori ginalrestorationglass.com

BENAHEIM
since 1927

Bendheim West
888-900-3064

Circle no. 185

QUALITY EASTEFIN WHITE PTNE
for new construction or renovations

Specializing in Wide Pine Flooring
& Custom Patterns

for Paneling & wainscotting

SEACOAST MILI-S, INC.
136 Pine Road, Brentwood, NH o3a33
(603) 77&A216 Fax (@3) 778oe26

www. seacoastmills. com

Circle no. 336

Circle no. 363

www.oldhousejournal.com

Period

and
hardware.

a I

> Our own full lin€ of
antique reproduction
fixtures

> Replacement shades
and accessories

> Hardware

REN'A'SSA IVCE ATTT I 8U E
ANfnUE . REPLICATION . RBSTORAIIOI{

BUILDERS' HARDWARE

42 Spring Street, Newport, RI
.101.849.85r5

Toll Free 800.850.8515
www.antique-lighti ng.com

Cotolog ovoiloble online: www.antiquelighting.con

E
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ffi
Deco
Lowest Prices.

Pt'oducts
AllFrom Stock!

Circle no 367

TheTinrnarr.eottr

Inlerior/hlerior AIchitecturai Ilouldings

& Nlillwork . Stanrped Steel & Po\mer

Ceiling Tiles . Knobs & Pulls . Irumiture

& Cxbinet Componenls . BrN lubing&

Fittings. gxl*1rr61n*. Wainroting

Period & Contemporary Hardware

Columns & Capitals . Wmught Imn

Components . Wali Coverins . Kkhen

& Bathrmm Acc6sories . Pireplirce

Surmunds . Li$ting . 516666 6*ro*

li'uxl Crnings o laurstone Panels

D€coratilr Ceiling B€m... and so much

1,100+ Poge Coiolog!
Cololog R€quests Soles & produd lniormolion

l-888-z,2-U100 l-80G.835-4400,
New Jersey r Arizono o Conodo

www.Oulwoter.com

Circle no. 285

Circle no. 405
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PRESSED.TIN CEILINGS
6',12' & 24" PATTERNS - COMMERCTAI. o RESTDENTTAL

SHOP & COMPARE
WE HAVE SOME OF THE TOWEST PRICES

CHELSEA DEGORATIVE METAL GO.
8212 BRAEWICK DRIVE r HOUSTON, TEXAS 77074

71gt72l-g2ilO fffi**

OUICK
SHIP
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IHE NEPORTS ARE IN.
COPPCNGNAFT PNODUGTS

I -800-486-2723
www.copperGrofl.Gom

Meels ASTI/I
requiremenls.

}rnrasckur8*

VIlrrecr FaNs, LLC
PO Box 57, Keller, TX 76244-0057

817.431-664? o sales@vintagefans.com
www. Vin tageFans.com

Mode in America, Restcred in America

Ga.R.DEN
Ta.BLES
/or Hrsronrc PR0PERTIES

Twelve mortice, five plank.
Six or eight feet long. Dining
or potting. Brown mahogany,
bronze hardware- Will deliver
regionally or ship anywhere.

FRENCH GARDEN CHAIRS AVAILABLE

PASTORAL
Furniture Company
Tel 717.7 66.8305
ww. pasto ralfur ni ture.co m
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3-Seocon Screened Puch $yslemr
Come in from the cold. A room wilh o
view is eosy to insloll.

YlrenHill.com
a{to-423-2786

u,

Nor All CnnnNrv LINEIS

Home restorotion experts know the ditfitulties involved in moking old chrmneys

into sofe ond $ructurolly sound chimneys, while mointolning their historit integritY.
-Ihott 

why more ond more people ore colling on G0IDEN FLUE. We're the co$-in'

plore mosonry liner experts with Ameritot mo$ fire retordonl thimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the rhimney, G0tDtN ttlJt even incteoses the

strength of fie originol stucture.

Before you settle lor o $oinles steel liner, tile liner,

or G0LDIN tLUt "lookt'like" coll the experts who storted

it oll for o Iree brothure ond the nome of on oulhorized

G0LDEN ILUI deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenflue.com
Call ForA FREE BrochureToday. 8OO-446-554

ARE Cnenmo Eounl.

Thc (!rc fd thc llrc'

.t.

re@
L'LTJ ]LUT

XANY sTYLES E @LONS . BAXEO EI{ATEL FII{ISH

S.ad 
",0O 

rot Srocrtunr. R.ftrnd.ort wllh Ordcr.

nOflAnCH DeptoHJ
PO Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J.07072

(201 ) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

,irsTrrurrorvs

FROM $2410

FORHOTES, OFF'CES,

BUY F CTORY DIFECT & TO ASSEXBLE

ALL
STEET

Circle no. 243

F.B&

*t

Specializing in the restoration and sale of
antique and uintage ceiling and desk fans

manufacutured in the United States
between the 1 890s- I950s.

auer l00O ,\nti4.rc mlYintage Ceiling
Foru in Stocl.

L

fi/ F inr * Qualiry R,'production

jifrn xs & IRoN HARDwARE

Since 1931, Ball and Ball
has been manu{acturing the
highesr quality reproduction
firmiture hardware. builders
hardware, lighring {ixtures,
and fireplace accessories

available.

Call far wr wl:l expuuled hghimg eatdog

I egtwing hunlr eds ol e xa ring rew p odu*

463 W. Lincoln Highway (Rl. 30)
Exton, PA 19J41

610-363-7310 r Fax: 61 &363-7639

1.800.257,371 r
wrvw.ballandball.com

, a

o

p
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TALGIC
Restore your home to its or,iginol
beouty with Nostolgic door hordwa.re.

WAREHOUSE"

e

o Tbp qu*lity, foryed bras hnohs @ pbtcs

. Enginoned.ftr rce on pre-d.rilhd doon

M*nhing
Accosotict

o apionsl nortise-lnch setsfor onrtque dous (
o Mod.nofunoion pitb fintoge dcsigns 

t{

ffitr
.:{ a,ry
#:k

ll I
!

I

rwo.tnsnlgicerrcbo*se.con/ohi l-so0-522-zga6

Circle no. 101

g,h/*7//i/ e g*,/,*{
WoodTummgs forPorches t Starways

oStrt uCldm Dec$rAu0otic RdicrtiN .PMploulih Sentu.
rhtti hds r Bduilto r$web. Spidk.Fubl.flrdmil.

rtrqlh To 12 tor{ r te Brurimr

I &ll 527.W Fs 7 01.64242N

Llttil i$o@cialnhitcon

frthitr: w.cialmhitwn
L,I]ed,{wsod.ltfd4 I3 lio/j

(lossic turn-of-the-renlury slyle ornomenlol fenre ideol for gorden, remelery or properfi fenre.

Single or double stroll design in 100' rolls, golvonired wire, 36",42" or 48" high. Ask obout our new

prepoid freight progrom.

Gougeol Spocrng
Heights Picket Wires TopBottom

Single toop 36', 42,8" t I 2 !e,' entire lengrth
Double Loop 36', 42', 48' II 271s' - Ira^
Flower 8ed 16",22. 1l NA

100'per roll

uIIHlS0n
@

H
Im G@RPO BMIGD

Ycrd, Gqrden &
Kennel Fence

:1
ij

:_

I

t:
:i

il

..'
2" x 2" mesh sole'

guords loddlers ond

pels. An economitol

olternolive lo roslly

rhoin link fenre.

For soffih, trellises,

bosemenl ond porrh

linen, rupolos

ColI or visit our website lor our lull lrne ol ,ence
Grd other /tl{pxa* products

www,hutchison-inc.com
800-525-0r21

Woven
Hcsdwcre

Cloth

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-
For twenty years, our exterior color schemes
have made dreams come true. The Color
People, 2231 Larimer Street, Denver, CO
80205. 800-54 1 -7 17 4; www.colorpeople.com

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST-37 years experience in
jacking, squaring, sitl & timber'replacement
of_ Early American homes, barni and log
cabins. Consulting services by appointment.
We will travel anywhere. George Yonnone
Restorations. www.gyrestorations.com
(413) 232-7060

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 148
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Product Literature

n0.

Abatron 228
See our ad on page 75
Products for restoring. strengthening, and
repairing deteriorated wood; concrete
patching. resurfacing compounds. Free lit-
crature. ti00-,145- 175,11 www.abatron.com.

Adams Architectural Wood
Products
See otrr ad on page 86
Custorn rnade wood rl'indow units, replace-
ment sash. true divided lites, bcnt glass.

restolation glass. Call for literature. $5.
88tl-2u5-8 I 20: rvww.adamsarch.com.

Allied Trade Group
See our ad on page 79
700,000 products-300 brand name manu-
facturers. Free literature . 888-404-27 44

from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Circle no.

Architectural Products
by Outwater 285
See our ad on puga 95
Outwater offers thc widest selection of stan-
dard and innovative decorativc buildiing
products at the lowest pricc. Free literature.
888-83,5-4400

ARSCO Manufacturing Co. 120
See our ad on page 87
Metal radiator covers and enclosures lbr
steam and hot-water heating systems. Free
literature. 800--543-7040;
www.arscomfg -com.

AZEK Tlimboards 308
See our od on pagc 4
AZEK Trimboards is the #1 brand of trirn.
Available at your local lumberyard. Once
you look, it's all you'll see.

877-ASK-AZEK; www.azek.com.

Ball & Ball 243
See our ad on page 96
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog.
6 10-363-7330; www.ballandball.com.

The Bellows Shoppe 376
See our ucl ott page 8l
The Bellou ' Slroppc arlisuns lrc expcrts itt
metal plating, polishing, and restoration.
They are also able to rna(ch rnost finishes
il'a sarnple is provided and can cast any
ilem fron'r a sarnple or a drawin-t. Free lit-
eraturc. 847-446--5533

Bradbury & Bradbury 125
Sce otrr ud on poge 88
Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Neo-
Classical. Victorian. and Arts & Crafts
styles. In-house design service available.
$ I 2 catalog. 1 01 -7 1(t-1900;.
www.braclbury.com.

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127
See our ad ott page 9l
Traditional wide plank flooring. Free liter-
ature. ti00--595 -9663 :

www.wideplankfl ooring.com.

Carriage House
Door Company 124
See our acl on page 34
Free literature. 866-890- I 776:
www.carriagedoor.com.

Cedar Valley Shingle System 183
See our ad on ltage I 5

Circle no.

Chadsworth Columns 87
Sec ttur atl ttn ltage 85
Wood, PolyStonerM and l'iberglass col-
umns. Free f'lier. $15 idea book includes
product portfoiio.

Chelsea Decorative Metal 131
Sec t,ttr ad tttt ltage 95
Pressed tin for walls and ceilings.
Mctorian to Art Deco styles. ti1 literature.
113-721-9200

Cinder Whit & Company,Inc.
See our acl on perge 97
Porch posts. newel posts, balusters. spin-
dlcs. finials. and handrails in stock or repli-
ca designs. Free literature. 800-527-90641
www.cinde rwhit.com.

Classic Accents
See our ad on page 104
Manufacturers of push button light switch-
es and an extensive line of cover plates.
Call tbr a free catalog.134-284-766I;
www.cl assicaccents.net.

Classic Gutter Systems
See our ad ott poge 8-)

Gutter Projects. Free I iteratr.rrc
6 r 6-382-2700

Connor Homes
See our ad on poge 8,\

394

ConservCo Water
Conservation Products, LLC 404
See our ad on page 109
DripStop@ rcplaces old-fashioned rubber
washers. can even seal in taucets with
chipped or worn seats, and is guaranteed
for life. F'ree literature. 75-747-3340:
www.dripstop.com.

Coppa Woodworking 137
See our ad on page 16
Wood screen doors. 160 styles in pine,
douglas fir, oak, r.nahogany, redwood,
cedar. Free catalog. 3 l0-548-4142;
www.coppawoodworkin g.com.

Copper Craft Inc. 387
See our ad on poge 96
Architectural sheetmetal products including
dormers. cupolas, spires. conductor heads.
and custom designed products. Free litera-
ture. 800-486-2723 : www.coppercraft.com.

Allied Window,Inc.
See our ad on page 103
Invisible Storm Windows.
hrochure. 800-445-54 I I

78

$2.25 color

American Building
Restoration Products, Inc. 565
See our atl on page 79
Specialty restoration products including
masonry cleaners, wood restorers, &
preservatives. Free literaturc. 4 I 4 -42 I - 4 I 25 ;

www.abrp.com.

American CIay 276
See our ad on page 90

American International
Tool Industries
See otrr atl on page 86
Free literature. 800-932-5872:
www.paintshaver.com.

lt1

American Restoration Tile
See our ad on page 86

268

American Slate 368
See our ad on pag,e 80

Architectural Grille 76
See our ad on page 84
Bar grilles & perforated grilles. Free liter-
atLrre. 7 I 8-832- I 200

Architectural Iron
See our ad on page 105

135
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FAST OH.LIIIIE SEBUICE!
Fqr D-ireet Access to each advsrtisers

website & to order brochure online,

log on to:

httplfwww.oldhouseiouinal comllit

ONDER BY IIITAI1
Piease circle the corresponding numberi on

the card and mail ittoday. lf paymentis
required, please putthe completed card in

an envelope whh your payment and mait,it to
the address on the card.

Of,DEN BYFAX:
Fax your,coinphted

card to 888:847;0Si!5 ''



Pro duct Lit gratuT€ 
to^Ord-House Jou rn a's Adve rtisers

I

RprunN THIS coupoN ToDAy FoR INFoRMATToN FRoM THE coMpANrES rN THrs rssuE oF Ot-o-Housr J
To request information from companies in this issue, please circle the appropriate number below, put this card in an envelope with your
check or money order made out io Old-House Joumal, and mail it to thd idcjress bgl.oy, pr chargd the amount to your Visa, iVasteriard,
or American Express car{ The information comes directly from the companies, and Old-House Journal is not resp5nsible for any discrep-
ancies in catalog prices, To order product literature online, go to www.oldhousejournal.com/lit. 
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52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

62
63
64
65
66
67
68

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
4A
49
50
51

18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
2A
29
30
31

32
33
34

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
10
'fi
12
13
14
15
16
17

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

69
70
71

72
73
74
76
78
83
85
a7
88
91
't 01
109
110
117

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$2.2s
Free
Free
Free
Free
$1o.oo
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
$r 2.oo
Free
Free
$1.00
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$2.00
Free
Free
$s.oo

182
183
185
189
195
205
207
209
222
228
243
253
255
258
259
261
268

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$7.00
Free
$t.oo
Free
Free
Free
$2.00

270
276
285
308
313
319
324
329
336
340
341
342
354
361
363
364
366

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

367
368
376
385
347
394
395
400
404
405
407
408
409
410
444
484
495

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

527
538
541
555
587
589
596
606

$5o.oo
Free
Free
Free
$s.oo
Free
Free
Free

rc e n0.

Country Road Associates 139
See our ad on page 86
19th-century reclaimed wood for flooring
in pine, chestnut, oak, heartpine, hemlock
and more. Barnsiding and hand-hewn
beams. Free color literature. 845-671-6041:
www.countryroadassociates.com.

Craftsmandoors.com 366
See our ad on page 88

Crown City Hardware 88
See our ad on page 20
Hard-to-find hardware brass, iron, pewter,
and crystal. Free catalog. 626-194-1188

Crown Point Cabinetry
See our ad on page 23
Fumiture quality, period style, custom cab-
inetry for kitchens, baths, and beyond.
800-999 -4994: www.crown-point.com.

Decorators Supply Corp. 110
See our ad on page 102
Manufacturers of 16,000 different omaments
in plaster, wood, and composition. Established
in 1893. Free literature. 773-841-$m

Circle no.
Decra Roofing 83
See our ad on page 11
Stone coated steel tile, shake, shingle, and
shingle plus has been proven around the
world for over 40 years. Free literature.
877-GO-DECRA: www.decra.com.

Endless Pools 253
See our ad on page 87
8'x 15'pool with adjustable current. Free
video. 800-233-0141

n0

Erie Landmark
See our ad on page 83
Custom-made plaques.
800-874-7848

364

Free brochure.Designer Doors, Inc. 150
See our ad on page 18
Handcrafted garage doors, service doors,
entryways, shutters and gates. Free litera-
ture. 800-24 1 -0525

Devenco Louver Products
See our ad on page 80

Donald Durham Company
See our ad on page 82
Rock-hard putty. Free literature.
515-243-0491

Eco-strip 313
See our ad on page 87
The speedheater system from Sweden
offers unique safety, environmental, and
wood preservation benefits for cost-effec-
tively removing layers of paint. Free liter-
ature.703-416-6222

Faucet.com
See our ad on page 87
Complete kitchen and bath solutions with
superior selection, prices, and service.
87 7 -613 -81 47. www.faucet.com/OHJ.

Fischer & Jirouch 9l
See our ad on page l0l
Plaster ornament restoration and reproduc-
tion with fiber-reinforced plaster. $10 com-
plete catalog. 216-361 -3840

85

t47

Franmar Chemical
See our ad on page 108

444

http :l lwww. o I d h ousej o u rna l.com llit/

NAME TOTAL ENCLOSED

ADDR

ITYc STATE zlP DAY TEL #

CREDIT CARD * EXP. DATE

SIGNATURE E MAt L (To reeive spsiat ofte6 from OHI and other *lected products or siliG.)
Please mail payment and card to Old-House Joumal, PO Box 413050 Naples FL 34l\l-6776. This coupon expires May 2008. OHJ0707C I
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't24
125
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't27
131
135
137
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147
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158
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House of Antique Hardware 495
See our ad on page 89
Antique and vintage reproduction house
hardware. Online catalog. 888-233-2545;
www. houseofantiquehardware. com.

Hutchison,Inc. 148
See our ad on page 97
Manufacturer and distributor of fencing
and wire products, farm hardware, ranch
supplies, livestock equipment, building
products and lumber. Free literature.
800-525-0121

Circle no.

Hyde Tools,Inc. 606
See our ad on page 29
Paint, drywall and wallcovering finishing
tools. Free literature. 800-USA-HYDE;
wwwhydetools.com.

Innerglass Window Systems 589
See our ad on page 88
A glass interior storm window that outper-
forms almost any replacement, yet main-
tains the integrity and beauty of your his-
toric windows. Free literature.
800-7 43-6207 ; www.stormwindows.com.

rc

159
e n0. Circle no.

367
Golden Flue
See our ad on page 96
Chimney liners. Free information.
800-446-5354

Goodwin Heart Pine 386
See our ad on page 76
Antique heart pine, cypress, and wild black
cherry flooring, stair parts, millwork, and
lumber. Free literature. 800-336-3 I 18

Gorilla Glue Company
See our ad on page 83
800-966-3458

Granville Manufacturing 162
See our ad on page 93
Manufacturer and distributer of hard and
soft wood flooring, historic novelty sid-
ings, clapboard sidings, and wood shingles
and shakes. Free literature . 802-1 61 -47 47

Green Mountain Soapstone
Corporation
See our ad on page 95
Free literature. 800-585-5636

IntriG Raised Panel
Wainscoting 361
See our ad on page 9l
Between value, ease of installation, and
quality ofproduct, we offer an exceptional
wainscoting solution. Free literature.
800-797 -87 57

http :l lwww. o I dh o usej o u rna l.com llitl

Novv On Sale
$9.95 at malor bookstores,
newsstands, and specialty
retailers nationwide.
To order by phone ($9.95 plus $5 shipping
and handling), call (202) 339.0744 ext.
101, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., EDT, Mon-Fri.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAES Restoration Directory is a comprehensive directory of suppliers who make everything from
wide plank flooring and hand-forged copper sinks to Victorian sofas and Craftsman lighting. You'll find nearly 2,000 suppliers of bath-
room fixtures and faucets, building materials, lighting, decorative accessories, furnishings of all types and styles, and a whole lot more.

ffi Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff Old:House
JOURNAL
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The Iron Shop 340
See our ad on page 74
The leading manufacturer of spiral stair kits
since 1 93 L Free color catalog. 8ffi-523-7 427,
ext. OHJ; www.ThehonShop.com.

Jack Arnold/European Copper 319
See our ad on page 89
Copper chimney pots by Jack Arnold, AIA,
bring beauty and added functionality. Free
literature. 800-39 1 -0014;
wwwjackarnold.com.

Jefferson Tool 409
See our ad on page 82
Introduces patented pliers that quickly and
reliably removes exposed fasteners en-
countered during remodeling and repair
projects. Free literature. 843-556-0455

Circle no.

Jeld-Wen
See our ads on the insidefront cover 3,93
wwwjeld-wen.com/1169

Kimberly Clark Corp.
See our ad on page 25

King's Chandelier Company 172
See our ad on page 89
Chandeliers & sconces. Original designs
and period reproductions including tradi-
tional, all crystal fixtures, and gas-light
Victorian styles. $6 catalog.
336-623-6 I 88; www.chandelier.com.

Lighting by Hammerworks
See our ad on page 78

Mason & Wolf Wallpaper
See our ad on page 76
Reproduction wallpaper in period colors
for walls and ceilings. www.mason-wolf.com.

Circle no.

M-Boss,Inc. 342
See our ads on the inside back covet 83
Period-inspired pressed metal panels, cor-
nice and moldings. Easy installation. Free
literature. 88S-MBOSSINC;
www.mbossinc.com.

Minwax Company 126
See our ads on pages 72, 73, 82
Inspirational magazine filled with home
improvement projects, decorating ideas,
and expert wood finishing techniques.

M.L. Condon 527
See our ad on page 93

Monarch Products Co. 255
See our ad on page 96
Stock and custom radiator covers. 51.00
literature. 201-507-555 1 ;

www.monarchcovers.com.

n0.

http :l lwww.o I d housej o u rna l.com/l itl

ges. Cra{t dbyhund.
ryS Fischer & Iirouch is well known for hand-

m :rJlff :[::;,T:H *:1ru;::,:l:t?,::r,'n"
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
install. Affordable. Custom reproductions available.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 US, g15 Canadian)

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.I rr.,.ti *.,
Ik#-" *iW

4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

(2r5) 361-3840
(21.6) 367-0650 fax

Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols

OLD-HOUSE]OURNAL ]ULY/AUGUST2O!T 101www.oldhousejournal.com
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Nostalgic Warehouse 10L
See our ad on page 97
Offers door hardware, cabinet hardware
and accessories in six distinctive finishes.
Free literature. 800-322-7 002

Old California Lantern
See our ad on page 91
Manufacturer of historically accurate Arts
& Crafts lighting fixtures. Call or order our
catalogs online at www.oldcalifornia.com,
$6 each or $12 for the set. 800-577-6679

Osborne Wood Products. 329
See our ad on page 79
Corbels, kitchen island legs, table legs,
appliques, and more. Items stocked in ten
wood types. Custom work available upon
request. Free literature. 800-849-8876

from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Pacific Columns
See our ad on page 17

ircle no

354

Pastoral Furniture 395
See our ad on page 96
Traditional outdoor mahogany dining
tables and imported French wrought iron
chairs. Designed specifically for historic
homes, porches and gardens. Free literature.
7 17 -7 66-8305; www.pastoralfurniture.com.

Pine Hall Brick Co.,Inc. 408
See our ad on page 74
Pine Hall Brick is the largest supplier of
clay pavers in the US. With over 150 dis-
tributors in 38 states. we are America's
Premium Paver. Free literature. 800-334-8689

Circle no.
Present Time 405
See our ad on page 95
Quality clocks in the Arts & Crafts tradition
individually hand made by Jim Dailey.
Mechanical and quafiz movements available.
Free literature. www.present-time-c1ocks.com.

Preservation Products/
Chem.Coating 185
See our ad on page 94
Acrymax coatings & systems for protect-
ing, sealing, and weatherproofing roofs
and walls. Free literature. 800-553-0523;
wwwpreservationproducts.com.

Preservation Resource
Group Inc. 270
See our ad on page 90
Borate wood preservatives, epoxies, fire
resistant finishes, crack monitors, moisture
meters, recyclean system, rilem tubes, and
more. Free literature. 800-77 4-7 891

http :l /www. o I d h o usej o u rna l.com llit/

,1r,, .'//rr'/n' t',I, u./

,' /r'/i,;/ir' 's ,' /rr//,(,////(' -s ,' ///r' rr/rr/,/r,
For more than a century, dcsigners and architects havc enrichcd their projects with accent elements created by the orcoRatoRs suppLy coR-
eoRarton.Today we offer replicas of some fifueen thousand original designs produced in varicd materials.. Readily installed by tradespeople and

do-it-yourselfers. . Uses: period restoration, remodeling, new building projects. . $15.00 for our six book set of illustrated caalogs.

fi"\,,, 6'3 c/\

H_$E:{.{_}[t \"8 {}E{h h{. $'g,i\ il{:E{E}{}gt VE'$L}\

llrowidingArchitert"r antl l)ecara.tors f;ine Detsiled lleplitas af'lixrgwisite l'{and CaruingsJbr O,uer a Century
361t) South Mnrgan, Chicagn, Illinois 6{t6{}9 {p) 773-8aZ-63{i{} or l{) 773-847-6357

www. d ccoratorss upply. com
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Seacoast Mills
See our ad on page 94

Sheldon Slate
Products Co., Inc.
See our ad on page 86

Renaissance Antique Lighting
See our ad on page 94
Antique and reproduction lighting and
hardware. Restoration, replacement glass,
custom work, residential, commercial,
museum. 800-850-8515

Rocheford Handmade Tile 324
See our ad on page 89
Terra cotta housenumbers, custom signs,
letters, and address plaques. Handmade
and reflecting architectural ornamentation.
Wood frames and wrought iron lawn stakes
also available. Free literature . 612-824-6216

S.A. Bendheim 123
See our ad on page 94
Exclusive Norlh American importer of
original Restoration Glasso-Handmade
glass for use in authentic restorations. Free
literature. 800-221 -7 37 9 ;
www.originalrestorationglass.com.

hardware, tools, books and more. Free lit-
erature. 800-359-6614; www.loghelp.com.

Schoolhouse Electric
See our ad on page l0

Schroeder Log Home
Supply, Inc.
See our ad on page 84
" Your log home hardware store"
ing caulk, chinking, fasteners,

http :l lwww. o l d h o u sej ou rna l.com llit l

Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

aLLTED WINDOW INC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL FREE)

(s13) ss9-1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorrns.com

"Where custom work is standard"

www.oldhousejouTnal.com
Circle no. 78
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Rainhandler/Save Time Corp
See our ad on page 77
Modem gutters that convert roof runoff to
rain-sized drops and spread them in a swath 2
to 3 feet wide away from the home. Free liter-
atur e. 800 -9 42-3004 ; www.rainhandler. com.

The Reggio Register Co. 189
See our ad on page 82
The finest quality solid cast metal grilles.
Contemporary and historic designs in a
huge selection of sizes. Free literature.
800-880-3090: www.reggioregi ster.com.

Rejuvenation
See our ad on page I 3
Over 500 period-authentic light fixtures
and house parls from early to mid-century,
12 finishes. Shipped within two weeks.
Free catalogue. 888-40 I - 1900;
www.rejuvenation.com.

!
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEYARE!
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Shuttercraft 34I
See our ad on page 88
Real wood shutters in traditional styles.
Interior & exterior wood shutters. Full
painting service and hardware. Free litera-
ture. 203-245 -2608; www.shuttercraft.com.

Signature Hardware 596
See our ad on page 85
Clawfoot tubs and unique fixtures for the
period bath. Buy direct and save. Free
literaqure. 877 -682-4192;
www.clawfootsupply.com.

Southern Wood Floors 541
See our ad on page 9
Harvests buildings, not trees, to make
Antique Heart Pine. Historic wood, metic-
ulously milled for floors, walls, and cabi-
net stock. Free literature. 888-488-PINE;
www. southemwoodfl oors.com.

from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

ircle no

Sundial Wire
See our ad on page 89
Free literature.

Superior Clay Corp. 538
See our ad on page 78
Clay chimney tops and Rumford Fireplace
components. 800-848-6 I 66

Tendura 258
See our ad on page 33
Composite wood tongue-and-groove plank
for porches. Free literature. SO0-TENDURA

Timberlane
Woodcrafters Inc. 205
See our ad on page 85
Shutters. Free color catalog.

rc en0
Touchstone Woodworks
See our ad on page 83
Screen storm doors. $3 literature.
330-297-t313;
www.touchstonewoodworks.com

s87

UnicoSystem 207
See our ad on page 81
The mini-duct heating and cooling system.
Free literature. 800-527-0896

Van Dykes 195
See our ad on page 37
Give your home period appeal! Thousands
of items geared toward vintage home and
antique furniture restoration or new con-
struction. Free literature. 800-558-1234

261
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Classic Accents
ltlA]tlUFACTUBTRS 0t THt PUStIBUTT01'l SIiIITC1l . rsr 1984

P. O. BOX 1181, DEPT. OHl04, SOUTHGATE, Mt 48195
(p) 800.245.7742. (r) 734.284.7305 . (e) classicaccents@bignet.net

CALL FOR A FREE CATALOGUE . VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

classicaccents.net

';!*1*

DtMMER, StitGtE 0R S-riUAY

tlVEB 25 STYTES OF CtlVEH

PIATES-OECt!RATIVE,

PtAlt'l AND S0UD
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Vintage Fans 407
See our ad on page 96
Authentic antique & vintage ceiling, desk
bracket, & pedestal fans from the 1890s-
1950s. Premium restorations. repairs, parts
& research available. Free literature. 817-
43 I -6641 : www.vintagefans.com.

Vintage Hardware 410
See our ad on page 90

Vixen Hill 109
See our ad on page 96
Manufacturer of cedar shutters and modular
gazebos, gardenhouses, porch systems, show-
er kiosks, cabanas and cupolas; designed for
simple one-day installation. Free literature.
8N - 423 -27 66 ; www. vixenhill. com.

Weather Shield 259
See our ad on the back cover
New construction. Remodeling. Replace-
ment. Whatever your project, Weather
Shield Windows & Doors has a design solu-
tion. Demand Better. Compromise Nothing.
Want More. Free literature. 800-477-6808

The Wood Factory 158
See our ad on page 88
Authentic victorian millwork. $2 catalog.

YesterYear's Doors
& Millwork 336
See our ad on page 94
Solid wood doors. Victorian, screen/
storm, interior, and exterior doors. Free litera-
ture. 800-787-2001 ; wwwvintagedoors.com.

n0 rc

182

en0

Western Red Cedar
Lumber Association
See our ad on page 30

Vintage Woodworks 209
See our ad on page 93
Vast array ofbrackets, corbels, gable decora-
tions, mouldings, porch parts, screen doors
& more. Free literature. 903-356-2158;
www.vintagewoodworks.com.

Zwick Window
Shade Company
See our ad on page 87
Custom made cloth window shades.
Wooden rollers, cord operated springless
rollers, all sizes. Large selection offabrics,
colors, trims. Free literature. 877-588-5200

h t t p : I I w w w . o I d h o u s e j o u r n a I . c o m / lit I
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REST@RE
MEDIA, LLC

Restore tVedia LLC is the only publisher and conference producer dedicated to the traditional building market. The company's maga-
zines, conferences, trade shows, websites and directories serve the information needs of architects, builders, developers, building
owners, facilities managers, government agencies, interiordesigners, landscape architects, suppliers, preservationists, town
ners, artisans, trades people and old house enthusiasts who work passionately to renovate and restore historic buildings or
new ones in a traditional style.

The traditional building market has emerged into a recognized and firmly established segment of the residential and
construction irdustry with more than $170 billion in construction volume. From grass roots movements in America's historic
hoods to a government mandated National Historic Preservation Act, Americans have a heightened appreciation for our
heritage and are spending money to preserve and improve it.

neighbor-

Americans continue their love affair with traditional style architecture and traditional towns. An increasing number of new residential
and
non-residential buildings are designed to look historic. Whether a new old house built to fit into an existing neighborhood,
a sympathetic addition to a 19th century courthouse or a traditional neighborhood development, these are buildings that call upon
our architectural heritage, create a sense of place and make people feel good.

These buildings, the professionals and enthusiasts who design, build, renovate or restore them, and the products that go into them
the subject of Restore N/ledia's magazine, conference, trade show, website and directory content.

Restoring
the Past.
Buildirg
the Future.

www.trad itiona l-b uild ing.com

Tradilional Building is a bi-monthly
magazine edlted for 55.000

old buildings or designlng and
constructing new buildings in

traditional styles The audience
includes architects, contractors.
building owners, facillties ma nagers.
interior designers, developers,
landscape archrtects. build ing

managers, preservalion planners,

restoration consultants. and other
professionals who need to know
where to locate hard-to-rind
t rad it ional-style prod ucts
and seruices.

www. period-homes.com

Period Homes, published 6 times a
year. is ed:ted Io' 45 000 prolession-

als involved in residential restoration
and renovation or the design and

construction of new homes built in

aud ience includes archilects,
interior designers, custom burlders,
restoratron and renovation

contractors, developers, landscape
architects, and other professionals

who are looklng for difficult-to-f ind

historical products and services for
residenlial prqects-

www. preservat ionweb.com

Preservation Sourcebook is the
def initive source for services and

ucts to restore historic buildings, lard-
scapes, and inleriors. Each
tion provides property owners ard

architects, contractors,
and preservationists with a

comprehensive directory of looal and
nationerl resources.

managers,
lic officials
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CoNFERENCE
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Where the Marketplace Meets
The Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference is the only national
event for professionals who restore, renovate or preserve historic buiHings
orbuild new ones in a tradilional style. Attendees include commercial, insti-
tutional and residential architects, contractors, planners, developers, build-
ing owners facilities managers, interior designers, landscape architects,
renovators, trades people, artisians and enthusiasts. The Traditional
Building Exhibition and Conference takes place twice ayear, spring and
fall. ln spring, the show
presents 85 seminars, workshops and special events as well as 300
exhibits
to 6000 attendees from around the world. ln the fall, a regional event, the
trade show and education program attracts 3500.

continuing Education credils are offered from affiliated associations includ-
ing AtA, ASID and APPA. conference cuniculum includes technicaltraining,
design, planning, installation, materials and management.

www.traditionalb uild ingshow.com

housej ournal.com
www newoH housemag.com

New Old House, the latest launch from
OH-House Journal, covers the ever-
wdening worH of new homes built to repli-
cate the look ard feel of classic American
housing styles, includirE Arts & Crafts (burr
galows), Foursquares, Shingle-style houses,
ard Victorians of all stripes. With news-
stard distribution of 't00,000, New OH
House is loaded with eye-popping photogF.

raphy; it ls a stunning addition to Restore
ftredia's stable of publications.

www.oH hous$ ournal.com

OB- Fbuse Journaf s Trad itional prcd ucts
is a comprehensive introduction to the
sutliecl, including eveMhing from
historically appropriate buihing materials
to period pieces to modern substitutes.
With newsstard distribution of 40,000,
Traditional Producis is toaded with insiJe
tips and hundreds of prcduct leads from
the editors of Ob-House Journal
magazine. Traditional Prcducts is a
one-of-a-kird annual guile for restoratbrF
mirded consryners intent on remaking
their ob houses irto livir&like-netv hornes.

www- oH housej o urna l. com

The annual Restoration Directory has a
newsstand distribution of 40,000. lt is the
most authoritative and comprehensive
guiJe to suppliers of pmducts ard seryic-
es for oH homes and old-house style.
The Restoration Directory corilains more
than 500 categories of building products
and over 2,000 companies that make
eveMhing from stained glass ard artique
bath fixtures to hardwood floors and
heating systems.

Joumal is a bi-monthly special
title for old-house owners and

as well as for professionals
restore and renovate older homes.
which has a total circulation of

is the only consumer magazine
the field that's strictly about owning,

restoring, decorating, and
homes built before 1960.

was launched in 1973, which makes
oldest pLblication in ils category.

h
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S0$ Gel
TM

Professtonal Paint & Urethane Remover
Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes

Scrape With Ease
8eiler j.han

Neu
"Soy6sltu is fhe besf stripper I have ever used!

It made restoring my Grandmother's cabinet a
breeze - fm actually looking forward to my next proiect!"

- Nanci hrl.

vSH

I

T

ot

(ireen Produr

100% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100% American Grown Soybeans

After

Before

Safe and easy disposal
Prevents air born lead particles

Cleans up easily with water
1000/o Guaranteed

Circle no.444
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FRAN
CallToday

Shop Online!
or 1-800-538-5069

www.franmar.com

ll

L
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6 Hours Later!
No More Sonding! Works on Horizontal and

l'irrrrnrar

Brick Fireplace and Montel



Nevv Products
Advertisement

Tendura@ welcomes back the porch
TenduraPlank Solids Collection is color-through
with a soft, woodgrain surface that does not re-
quire painting. Tendura combines the warmth of
wood with the durability of engineered composite.
Our unique covered porch products have recently
found a new home at Correct Building Products.

Circle no. 258

Crown City Hardware
Our new 400+ page catalog is the ultimate
resource for reproduction hardware from
Colonial to Craftsman.

800-950-1 047; www.restoration.com

Circle no. 88

Chadsworth's 1.800.C0tUMNS
Chadsworth's 1,800.Columns introduces its
new Classic Pergola Line in kits from 2 to l6
columns. Wtth PVC beams and their famous
PolyStonerM support columns, these pergolas
are unaffected by moisture and insects.
800-486-21 I 8; www.columns, com

Circle no. 87

t\hRI

Timberlane, lnc.
llmberlane manufactures and sells the world's
finest wooden shutters and hardware. Using
handcrafted joinery, every limberlane shutter is
custom built to order. llmberlane is the exterior
shutter of choice across the United States.
800-250-2221 : www.timberlane,com

Circle no. 205

The Bellows Shoppe
The Bellows Shoppe has the experience and
quality workmanship to handle all your plating
and polishing needs. They are the experts in
polishing and plating everything from door and
window hardware to decorative metal items.
847-446-5533, www.c hica golightingantiq ues.com

urrcte no. 3/6

Stop Faucet Leaks... Forever!
Permanently replace old-fashioned rubber
washers. Guaranteed for life, DripStop@ even
seals on chipped or worn seats! Works in all
major brands of compression faucets -
whether new or 100 years old.
www. d ri pstop. com, 0 HJ@d ripstop. c om.

Circle no. 404

The lron Shop@
The leading manufacturer of splral stairs
offers kits in metai, oak, and cast-aluminum
Victorian designs; as well as, all welded steel
or aluminum units. Free color brochure.
800-523-1421 ext. 0HJ;
www,The lronShop. com/ohj

Circle no. 340

Weather Shield@ Windows & Doors
Weather Shield@ Windows & Doors offers an
unrivaled Iineup of replacement solutions
including Custom Shield@ insert windows, lllt
Sash Beplacement Kits or our HRl75@ line for
restoration. Request a Design Solutions Guide.
800-477-6808; www.weathershield.com

urrcte no. 259

REJUVENAT!ON
Mixing Art Deco, Art Moderne. and Streamline
elements, The Vernonia wall bracket was
found in many stylish bathrooms of the ,lg30s

and 1940s. Available in '12 different finishes,
including Polished Nickel as shown.
888-401 - 1 900; www. re juve nation.c om
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New Olp Hot-rsE

L,ach season Old-HouseJownal'sl'lewOld Flouse magazine brings you new homes that echo the pas'

while keeping all the comforts of today's lifesryles.

New old houses satis$, our insatiable appetite for the

gourmet kitchens, luxurious master baths, and rooms completely wired for rwenry-first century technologies.

Through each issue of Old-House Jownal s I'lew Old Hotrc, we'll explore classic An-rerican house sryles all across the countrl'anc

hear from traditionally schooled architects who create dwellings with a sense of historl

and belonging. \fe'll discover the ideas behind designing a home with a "past:" how, for

example, architects and designers introduce salvage materials into a space to give it that

old-house feel; how the scale and proportions of building design found in old pattern

books are finding new expressions; and how craftspeople perfect the details of centuries

ago in the present.

New old horr., offer a freshness to our country's landscape, bringing back a sense

of place to rhe home.

To Subscribe to
Old-House Journal's
New Ouo House
Gall 866.298-5,6,47
Six issues for $17.97 plus
$2.(X) postage and handling-

CnpATE, A HousE wtrH HtsroRY

.l

I

itr

! Old-House Journal's

Building Character in Today's Homes

charm of o1d houses while offering all the bells and whistles of toda1,-

Visit us online at vrrwr r.nevvoldhousemag.com
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBH
Best Address@ Real Estate, LLC

loseph Himali, CRS, GRI,
Principal Broker

Specially trained in historic real estate by
The National Trust for
Historic Preservation

Telephone: 202- 669 - 465 6
Website: www. BestAddress.com

MARYLAND,
VIRGINIA, &

PENNSYLVANIA
Long and Foster Real Estate, Inc.

Historic Home Team
Gary Gestson, Realtor

Specializing in Extraordinary Homes and
Historic Properties

Telephone: 866-437 -87 66
Website: www.HistoricHomeTeam.com

NEWHAMPSHIRE&
MASSACHUSETTS

Historic & Distinctive Properties
David Deysher, Owner/Broker

Exclusive Purveyors of New England's
Fine, Antique, Historic 6

Di st inctive P roperti e s

Telephone: 603 -485-8300
Website: www.historicprop.com

TEXAS
The Kinney Company

Lin Team, ABR
Old Austin Reabor@... Helping people saue

old Austin, one housi at-a time.
Telephone: 5 L2 - 47 2 - 1930

Website: wwwthekinneycompany.com

VIRGINIA
Realry Ynited Country

Broker/Owner
"I and sell with love and

VENTURA COUNTY, CA 
- 

ThC
Howland House. Beautifullv restored 1920
California Bungalow d3 b'edrooms and 2
bathrooms - 1,700 sq. ft. Quarter sawn oak &
fir floors, formal dining room w/built-ins,
original slipper light fixture & French doors,
living room has wood burning fireplace &
built-ins, large front porch w/5 massive
columns. Henry T. Oxnard National Historic
District & Mills Act eligible. Patty Maughmer,
Re/Max Gold Coast, 805-320-3633

VALLEJO, CA 
- 

1869 Italianate Victorian,
on the National Register and Vallejo
Preservation Award winner. This spectacular
home is over 2,600 sq. ft. with 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, double parlors, formal dining room,
family room and country kitchen. Newer
foundation and roof and upgraded wiring
and plumbing. Has Mills Act Property Tax
cap at $1,000/year. $619,000. Judy Schilling,
Exit Realty Elite, 707-319-1541.
wrvw.judyschilling.com lor more pictures.

JOLIET, IL 
- 

950 Western Ave. Stately,
brick, 1913 Prairie-style home in Upper Bluff
Historic District. Almost 3700 sq.ft. plus a
finished basement & 2-car garage. Sitting
on a massive 100x185 lot, this home,
designed by Spencer & Powers, features a
2-story master suite and private library with
beautiful built-in bookcases & leather walls.
$495,000. Melody Hochevar, Coldwell
Banker Honig-Beil. Bt5-773-6006 xt46.
Virtual tour, www.MelodysHomeTeam.com

enthusiasm. Please see floor plans and
photos of current offerinls at our website."

Telephone: 888-333-397 2
Website: wwu'.davenport-realty.com

A
HISTORIC PROPERTMS

w\,r/w. HistoricProperties. com

Your Soure for Brrying and Selling Historie Prcprtie

ffie @ffi
WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The internet site for buying and selling his-
toric properties-residential or commercial,
all styles, all prices, all sizes-from rehab
projects to completed mansions, anything 50
years or older. For over seven years on the
web with more than 1000 property listings.
On the web at: www.HistoricProperties.com

WHITE CLOUD, KS 
- 

Circa 1880 Poulet
Mansion. On the National Register. 12 rooms
including a lourth storey Italianate tower, 1.5
baths. Central halls with three-srorey stair-
case. 3600 sq.ft. plus full attic. French
Renaissance rear has 2l bays, two balconies
with imported iron balustrades overlooking
Missouri River, Kansas' largest catalpa tree.
Historic richness, enduring charm. Northeast
Kansas' finest. $249,500. Johnn Thompson,
8t6-424-3281
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BRANDYWINE, MD 
- 

Black Walnut
Thicket circa 1850, beautifully restored plan-
tation house, 10 acres dstream, grand entry
foyer, 3 story staircase, wood floors,4 roomy
bedrooms, 3 updated bathrooms, gourmet
kitchen w/Jennaire & custom cabinets, 2
story porch, tobacco barn, potential eques-
trian estate. Minutes to DC. $875,000.
Gary Gestson, HistoricHomeTeam.com,
Long & Foster Real Estate Inc., 301-975-
9500 ext. 4604. Direct 866-437-8766,
gary@HistoricHomeTeam.com. EHO

JAFFREY, NH 
- 

This gracious 18th centu-
ry colonial on 8 acres has been tastefully
restored to take advantage of the numerous
original features intact. 7 functional fire-
places, beautiful paneling and wide plank
floors. 4000+ sq.ft. of living space with room
for in-home studio or office. Extremely pas-
toral setting. Small barn, large in-ground
pool. $625,000. David Deysher, Historic &
Distinctive Properties of New England, 603-
485-8300, www.historicprop.com

DETROIT, MI 
- 

Museum-quality 16,000
sq.ft. home by architect George Mason for
auto pioneer Charles Fisher, 1922. Black wal-
nut paneled living room & library w/painted
ceiling; hand carved woodwork, Pewabic tile
throughout; 5 bedroom suites; chapel; 6 fire-
places; ballroom; Estey pipe organ; marble
fountain; elevator; original fixtures; servants'
wing; carriage house; % acre, historic district.
$995,000. Cheryl Kachaturoff, Century 2l
Curran & Christie, 313-377-5717

NEWTON, NH 
- 

Circa 1720 - 3 bed-
room, 1 % bath Colonial home on 4+ acres
offers 5 fireplaces, wide pine floors, updated
kitchen and more. 4 stall horse barn, riding
ring, 2 car carriage shed. Brook along back.
$448,500. United country, 800-999-1020,
Ext. 108. www.unitedcountry.com/old

American Treasures - a fi.rll color magazine of
older and historic properties for sale. )ust $5.95.

BARNESVILLE, MD 
- 

Circa 1800,
lovingly restored with spacious en try
foyer, gourmet kitchen w/stainless steel
appliances, 4 bedrooms & 1 1/2 baths,
historic detailing, wood floors, exposed log
walls, deck wllacuzzt, in-ground pool,
19th century log cabin studio, 1 acre land-
scaped lot, mountain view. Minutes to DC.
$749,000. Gary Gestson, HistoricHomeTeam.com,
Long & Foster Real Estate Inc., 301-975-
9500 ext. 4604. Direct 866-437-8766,
gary@HistoricHomeTeam.com. EHO

WILLIAMSTON, NC 
- Queen Anne

Beauty - Approximately 97-year-old home
needs TLC. 4 bedrooms,6 bathrooms, 7 fire-
places, many originals, wraparound porch
and much more! $85,000. United Country,
800-999-1020, Ext. 108.
www. unitedcountry. com/old

American Treasures - a firll color magazine of
older and historic properties for sale. )ust $5.95.

GREENPORT, I\rY 
- 

A Greek Revival in
the beautiful Hudson Valley! On 5.3 acres
overlooking the Catskill Mountains and
Hudson River. Circa 1838-1843 and on the
National Register, the 4400 sq. ft. H.A.
Dubois House has a classic 4-over-4 center
hall, grand entry, wrap-around staircase,
marble mantles and wide board floors
throughout. Huge carriage barn and more.
Waiting for you to complete the restoration!
$5 1 5,000. Broker 5 1 8-469 -3166.

Historic



Histor"ic

POCAHONTAS, TN - Known as loyner-
Carr House, circa 1855. This Federal style
home was in tear down condition when

BUCKS COLINTY, PA 
- 

Beautitul circa
1850 property that blends the traditional
farmhouse w/modern amenities. Formal liv-
ing room w/fireplace, hardwood floors, French
doors to patio and heated in-ground pool. 3
bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Master suite additio,.t
w/vaulted ceilings and a wall of windows plus
office. Updated kitchen and tiled bathrooms.
Heated studio/barn. 4.03 acres. g595,000. June
Croissette, Prudential Fox & Roach Realtors,
215-257 -6547 x6030 or 215-872-4966

new owners came in and renovated. High
ceilings, pine floors. 5 10 rooms.

s000
barn. Storage
acres. Located
matelv I hour

Detached pole
Home is on 3.5

ln community approxi-

UPSTATE NIY 
- 

l70l home meticulously
maintained on 3.70 landscaped acres.
Convenient to AJbany and Saratoga. Original
features: four fireplices, widc piink fl8ors,
Dutch door, chair rails, raised panel doors,6 over
6 windows with original glass, large exposed
beams, .crowr moldings, high ceilings.-3000
sq.h., 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, kitchen, formal
rooms, library study, 2-car garage. $699,000.
518-377 -6186 or house I 70lannie@yahoo.com.
www.historicproperties.com

BUCKINGHAM COUNTY, VA 
- 

Built
in 1838, this president's "cottage" for Virginia
Women's Institute is on the Historic Registry,
leaturing 8 fireplaces, hardwood floors,
updated kitchen, almost 3000 square feet. 4
bedrooms 2 full baths. The working farm is
67 acres - moslly paslure with barns, fencing,
and a pond. $775,000. Call lovce Sweei,
Coldwell Banker Lafoon Realty, Farmville, VA
23901 at 434-5 47 -9 13 I, joyce@lafoonrealry.com

KENBRIDGE, VA 
- 

In town, 2 !. story,
Colonial Revival style brick home. Both lront
and side porches have Tuscan columns. Tall
ceilings with custom moldings, 6 fireplaces
with original mantles, den 

-has 
gas'logs.

_10 rooms, 3 baths, hardwood floors, gourmet
kitchen-two pantries, office, 2 caigarage.
3 walk-in closcts, ncw maslcr batI wlth
marble sunken tub. $329,900. Antique
Properties, Max Sempowski, 434-391-4855.
www.oldhouseproperties.com

DUNNSVILLE, VA 
- 

"Aspen Grove" was
built in l72l and enlarged in-1810 to include
the present parlor and iecond upstairs room.
It appears today much like it must have 200
ygqs agg. Restoration of the home began in
1978 and was completed with several histori-
cal additions. 3200 sq. ft.; featured on
Historic Garden Week in VA. Outbuildings
include pool house, smokehouse, worksho-p
and guesthouse. 10 acres. $700,000. lohn and
Paige Garrett, 804 - 443 -309 6

MONTROSS, VA 
- 

"Monrross Inn" circa
1792. 0.7 acres on Court House Square.
Original floors and windows. 8,600 square
feet. l8 rooms, high ceilings, many iarge
rooms. Seven bedrooms, 7 full baths, 4 hilf
baths. 6 fireplaces. Huge restaurant kjlchen.
Two bars. Charming patio and porch.
Operated as Inn until last year. $5E5,000.
Dave Johnston, "The Old House Man"@
804-370-5302. AntiquePropertics.com

Contact Mary
Realtors,90l -359-2520

FREDERICKSBURG, VA .'ThE

Spooner House," circa 1793, is one of the few
remaining lSth century residences in area.
Originat beamed ce.ilings, flooring, moldings,
and mantles.6 fireplaces plus a warming oven.
Private entrance on lower level, cuirently
a "B&8," w/bed and sitting rooms, mini
kitchen and bath. Charming gardens plus
garage w/office. $824,900. |anil O'Malley,
ext. 15i, Robin Marine, ext. 145, Coldweil
Banker Carriage House. 800-852- I 798

east of Memphis. $349,000.
]ean Smith, Banyan Tree

STRASBURG, VA 
- 

Shenandoah Vallev.
Circa 1870 brick Italianate on 2/3-acre in hii-
toric district. Tranquility, mountain views,
in-tuwn conveniences. 3,000+ sq. ft.; four
bedrooms; two nervly updated full-baths; two
parlors; four fireplaces; walnut staircase;
expansive hallsl country kitchen with new
appliancesl walk-irr artic. walk-out basement;
neu'metal roof. Work at home or commute
to DC area. $439,500. masmax@shentel.net
or 540-465-4566.
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Fantily Feuds
We've all seen them before: Double houses that begin life as identical twins, but over

years morph into distant cousins bearing little family resemblance. Like a rebellious

teenager (bottom photo), the house at left wears trendy siding and cutting-edge porch

columns to be different from the choirboy-next-door, decked in a traditional brick suit.

In a similar family affair (top photo), the house at right sports a recent, closed-in,

extended porch that appears to mock its sibling rival, dressed in an open, ornamented,

old-fashioned veranda. As our photo contributor points out,"the lower stories show that

these twins have drifted apart over timel' It seems that in double houses, as in life, you

can't choose your relatives. dL

WIl.$]-g,0 lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you $100 when your photos are published. The message

is more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremuddled builciing. {Original photography only; please, no clippings. Also, we reserve the

right to republish the photos online and in oth6r publications we own.) Hemr,rdciling Editor, Otg-HoUSE JouFNAL, 1000 Potomac Street, NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007

OLD-HousE JouRNAL {ISSN 0094-0178) is published bimonthly for $27 per year by Hestore lvledia, LLC, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite '102,

Washington, DC 20007. Telephone \202) 339-0744, Subscriptions in Canada S35 per year, payable in U.S. {unds. Periodicals postage paid at \ryashington,

D.C., and additional entries. Postmaster: Send adciress changes to OtD-HousE JouRNAL, PO. Box 420235, Palm Coast, FL 32142-0235.
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